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Odisha is an agrarian State. Agriculture is the lifeline of the State’s economy as it 
provides employment. As per latest available es�mates for 2017-18, 48.8% of 
worker popula�on in the State is engaged in the agriculture sector. The State has 
total geographical area of 155.71 lakh hectares of which total cul�vated land is 
about 61.80 lakh hectares which cons�tutes about 39.69% of the total 
geographical area of the State. Small and marginal farmers cons�tute more than 
90% of the farming community. From the physiographic point of view, the State 
is divided into four Zones, viz. (i) the Northern Plateau (ii) the Eastern Ghat zone 
(iii) the Central Table lands and (iv) the Coastal zone. On the basis of climate, soil, 
rainfall, topography and cropping pa�erns, the State has been delineated into 
ten Agro-Clima�c Zones. The natural resources endowment of the State is 
eminently suitable for a wide variety of food grains, cash crops, hor�cultural 
crops and offers immense scope for agricultural growth.

The State has taken several steps for the development of agriculture and allied 
sectors. In order to provide special emphasis in alloca�on of funds to these 
sectors, a separate Agriculture budget is being presented from 2013-14 thereby 
enhancing the budget outlay of agriculture & allied sectors  from Rs. 7162 crore 
in 2013-14 to Rs.16765 crore during 2018-19 and it has further been proposed to 
enhance to Rs.20714 crore during 2019-20. With a view to empower farmers of 
the State, the Agriculture Department has been renamed as Department of 
Agriculture and Farmers’ Empowerment. In order to facilitate in developing of 
short term and long term plan and strategies for empowerment and overall 
development & growth of agriculture and allied sectors “Agriculture Cabinet” as 
a Commi�ee of Cabinet has been cons�tuted in the State.

Despite several hurdles like frequent occurrence of natural calami�es with 
erra�c monsoon and uneven distribu�on of rainfall, agricultural produc�on has 
been increasing. In spite of the adverse condi�ons, the State could be able to 
produce higher food grains and the State was awarded with the pres�gious 
“Krishi Karman Award” for the five �mes during 2010-11, 2012-13, 2013-14, 
2014-15 and 2016-17.  The Government has formulated State Agriculture Policy 
2020 to have a reliable growth in Agriculture Sector by bringing a paradigm shi� 
the strategy from produc�on enhancement to ensuring remunera�ve price 
through adequate forward linkage. Government is commi�ed to usher in a 
sustainable and inclusive growth in the Agriculture Sector as the Sector is s�ll the 
“mainstay” of Odisha’s economy.

INTRODUCTION 
OBSERVATION

at Krushi Bhawan5th December 2019

WORLD SOIL DAY 
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in 2019-20

Hon’ble Minister of Agriculture receiving 
KRUSHI KARMAN AWARD from Hon’ble 

Prime Minister of India for remarkable 
foodgrain production in Odisha for the year 

2016-17

ACHIEVEMENTS
KRUSHAK ASSISTANCE FOR LIVELIHOOD AND 
INCOME AUGMENTATION

In the year 2019-20 total 47,79,381 beneficiaries 
including 31,96,556 SF/MF and 15,82,825 LAH have 
been transferred the 2nd instalment assistance under 
KALIA.

ODISHA MILLETS MISSION

Government of India formed a task force to revise 
guidelines of Na�onal submission on Nutri Cereals 
based on the learning’s from Odisha Millets Mission, 
Ni� Aayog to promote Odisha Millets Mission model 
among the interested states. During 2018-19, around 
17985 quintals of ragi was procured under MSP for 
the first �me in the state and included in PDS as an 
addi�onality. 51,045 farmers adopted improved 
agronomic prac�ces for millets cul�va�on covering 
21,552.6 Ha during Kharif 2019.

PMFBY

The enrolment for non-loanee farmers have 
increased from 30,000 farmers in Kharif 2016 to 7.5 
lakh in Kharif 2019. Overall enrolment increased from 
17.63 lakhs to 20.05 lakhs in 3 years and the area 
insured increased from 12.5 lakhs to 18.52 lakhs.

FARM MECHANIZATION

The assistance for farm machinery has given a boost 
to the farm machinery populariza�on in the state by 
increasing the farm power input. The farm availability 
as on 31.03.2019 was 1.68 KW/Ha as compared to 
1.64 KW/Ha in the previous year. Subsidy amount of 
Rs 81,312.657 lakhs was released for 1,15,204 
implements supplied in the DBT mode.

JALANIDHI - II

Under this scheme, subsidy amount of Rs 8,031.17 
lakh has been spent in 2019-20 to complete 2,800 
projects to create an irriga�on poten�al of 6,605 Ha.

FORMATION OF AGRICULTURE PRODUCTION 
CLUSTER (APC) IN TRIBAL REGIONS OF ODISHA

Under this programme, 550 producer groups have 
been formed covering 55,200 households. The 
project aims at to double the farm income of 1.00 lakh 
women farmers of small and marginal category by 
forma�on of 650 producer groups and building 30 
APCs/Producer companies in 40 back ward blocks of 

Workshop on KALIA scheme for district level officers

Chief Secretary, Government of Odisha at the Na�onal 
Workshop on Nutri Cereal (Millets) held at Krushi Bhawan
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12 Tribal dominated district in the state over a period 
of 4 years. Directorate received SKOCH Governance 
Award for the year 2019 for implementa�on of the 
scheme.  

ODISHA FARMER PRODUCER ORGANIZATION 
POLICY

The policy has a vision to posi�on Odisha in a 
sustained growth path and genera�ng higher returns 
to farming communi�es by establishment of FPOs in 
the sectors of Agriculture, Hor�culture, Fisheries, 
Dairy, and Animal Husbandry. Farmers are being 
mobilized through forma�on of FPOs and capacity 

building to collec�vely leverage their produc�on and 
marke�ng strength. These organiza�ons will be 
created at the cluster, block, district or State level 
depending upon the needs of the producers 
considering the demand poten�al to adopt value 
chain approach to enhance farmers’/producers’ 
economic and social benefits.

DIGITIZATION OF MONTHLY PERFORMANCE 
REPORTS FOR ALL SCHEMES 

The scheme delivery mechanism is being transformed 
by moving away from reported scheme achievement 
to real �me data capture. This will provide full 
transparency of the scheme eligibility and ensure 

AMA KRUSHI

In the past year, over 6.24 lakh farmers across 
all 30 districts in Odisha have been on-boarded 
onto PAD’s flagship “two-way Interac�ve Voice 
Response (IVR)” service, which has been 
named ‘Ama Krushi’. Through this service, 
farmers receive weekly advisory message 
t h r o u g h  t h e i r  m o b i l e  p h o n e s  o n 
recommended best prac�ces for cul�va�on 
designed by experts to ensure maximum 
outreach, informa�on is available in both Odia 
and Sambalpuri dialects and all content is field 
tested to ensure farmers’ comprehension. 
Farmers can call into a mis-call based service to 
ask ques�ons or queries related to agriculture 
and get back reply/ solu�on within 48 hours 
and share their feedback.

�mely delivery of benefits to the end beneficiary. In 
the year 2019, 60 schemes of Agriculture & 
Hor�culture sector have been digi�zed.

PARTNERSHIP WITH NON-GOVERNMENT 
ORGANIZATIONS

DAFE has signed MOUs with mul�ple organiza�ons 
including industries, research ins�tutes and 
founda�ons for farmer empowerment. The ini�a�ves 
with these organiza�ons range from be�er use of 
technology, introduc�on of new varie�es, reaching 
out to farmers and dissemina�ng informa�on to 
them, developing systems in the agriculture sector 
and capacity building.

The First 
Agriculture Policy, 
that came into 
force in 1996, 
conferred the 
status of industry 
on agriculture, has 
been revised 
twice post 
globalisa�on 
during 2008 and 
2013 making it 
more inclusive 
and 

STATE AGRICULTURE POLICY

comprehensive, of late has undergone a major 
metamorphosis during 2019 with its orienta�on 
towards market linkage and expected to bring a 
substan�al change in farmer’s income through 
realisa�on of be�er prices.

Principal Secretary, A & FE Department in a mee�ng with 
NABARD team on FPO

Principal Secretary to Govt. of Odisha, A & FE Department addressing 
at theinaugural session of a workshop for women FPO @ûc

Kéhò
1800 1025166

Kéhò i´§úd Zêe« _eûcgð
_ûAñ ù\dcêq ^´e
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TRAINING OF MASTER TRAINERS ON 
SAFE USE OF PESTICIDES e- PEST  &  

SURVEILLANCE MOBILE APP  THROUGH 

Launching of 
e-Pest Surveillance 

Mobile App
by Hon’ble 

Minister , A & FE

Inaugura�on of User guides of e-Pest Surveillance for V.A.W.s and 
Agriculture Officers

Principal Secretary to Govt., A & FE 
Department addressing the Master Trainer

CAPACITY BUILDING STRENGTHENING OF 
DELIVERY MECHANISM AND MOTIVATION 
UNDER  &  INITIATIONMO SARKAR 5T

th7  August 2019
Krushi Bhawan

th19  December 2019
Rail Auditorium

Inaugura�on of the
“Handbook for State
Level Sensi�za�on
Workshop for Employees”

All the Head Quarter officials are taking oath 
to work along the line of  5T with utmost 

dedica�on 
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Inaugura�on of
booklet like 

‘Kharif Campaign’, 
‘Krushi Sambad’, 
and leaflets like, 

‘Safe use of pes�cides’, 
‘Seed Treatment Campaign’,

‘Fall Army worm’
by  the Hon’ble 

Minister , A & FE
at the ‘Pre-seasonal 

Workshop for 
Kharif-2019’.

Inaugura�on o�ooklet like ‘Rabi Campaign’, ‘Krushi Sambad’, and odia 
booklet like, ‘Bhal Dhan Chasa karibe kipari, and Odishare dali phalsa 
bhrudhi pain samanwitya padakhyepa by  the Hon’ble  Minister , A & FE 
at the ‘Pre-seasonal  Workshop for Rabi-2019’.

Officers of Agriculture  & FE  
Department being felicitated by the 

Hon’ble Minister for their commendable 
job in their area of work. 

Principal Secretary to Govt., A & FE Department addressing 
the par�cipants of  “Strengthening Capaci�es of Extension and 
Advisory Services in Odisha-A Policy Dialogue” held on 
17.08.2019 at IMAGE, Bhubaneswar

Mee�ng of ADB Team with Chief Secretary, Odisha, Shri A.K. 
Tripathy, IAS. Principal Secretary, Agriculture & Farmers' 
Empowerment Dr. Saurabh Garg, IAS

Signing of MoU between APICOL and CSC-SPV

Field visit of the Director of Agriculture and Food Produc�on, 
Odisha to Niali Block of Cu�ack district.

Visit of the Principal Secretary, A & FE Department, Dr. 
Saurabh Garg, IAS to Koraput district. 

Director of Agriculture and Food Produc�on, Odisha a�ending 
the Capacity Building Program organized by ICRISAT, Govt. of 
Odish and OUAT under ‘Odisha Bhoochetana’. 
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TO THE DEPARTMENT
BUDGETARY SUPPORT  

The Department’s elaborate field 
organiza�on is supported by the 
Administra�ve Expenditure budget of 
the State Government. Strategic 
interven�ons for increasing produc�on 
and produc�vity of various crops and 

p lethora  o f  watershed  deve lopment 
programmes are supported by budget 
provision mainly under various Centrally 
Sponsored Schemes. Budgetary support in the 
form of back-ended subsidy for investment 
subsidy on private L.I.Ps (Deep Borewell, 
Dugwells, Shallow Tube wells and Surface li� 
points) under Jalanidhi–I & II and capital 
investment subsidy on Commercial Agro-
Enterprises, Agro Service Centres and several 
other important programmes are provided 
u n d e r  t h e  S tate  P l a n .  Fo r  a  h o l i s� c 
development of Agriculture & allied sectors, 

1



3

the flagship scheme namely Rashtriya Krishi Vikas 
Yojana (RKVY) is being implemented in the State from 
the year 2007-08. Several central sector schemes are 
being implemented in the State that include Na�onal 
Food Security Mission (NFSM), Na�onal Mission for 
Sustainable Agriculture (NMSA), Na�onal Mission on 
Oilseed and Oil Palm (NMOOP), Na�onal Mission on 
Agricultural Extension and Technology (NMAET), 
Pradhan Mantri  Krishi Sinchayee Yojana (PMKSY), 
Paramparagat Krishi Vikas Yojana (PKVY) etc. Four Sub 
Missions namely Sub Mission on Agricultural 
Extension (SMAE), Sub- Mission on Seed and Plan�ng 
Material (SMSP), Sub Mission on Agricultural 
Mechaniza�on (SMAM) and Sub Mission on Plant 
Protec�on and Plant Quaran�ne (SMPP) under 
Na�onal Mission on Agricultural Extension and 
Technology (NMAET), are being implemented in the 
State. The hor�cultural development ac�vi�es are 
mainly taken up under a comprehensive scheme 
namely Mission for Integrated Development of 
Hor�culture (MIDH). Na�onal Hor�culture Mission, is 
being implemented under MIDH.  Except area 
expansion under fruit crops all other ini�a�ves of 
NHM are being implemented in all districts of the 
State. Government have launched a scheme for 
development of hor�culture in 6 Non-Mission 
Districts namely Bhadrak, Boudh, Jagatsinghpur, 
Jajpur, Kendrapada and Jharsuguda under the State 
Plan. Several other strategic interven�ons in 
hor�culture are supported by State Plan. An 
ambi�ous watershed development programme is 
supported under Integrated Watershed Management 
Programme (IWMP). Keeping in view the re-charging 
of ground water though a large number of 
watersheds, efforts are being intensified for 
sustainable harnessing of groundwater in water 
deficit areas of the State to increase produc�on and 
produc�vity of various crops. Fortunately, the State 
has very good reserves of ground water in many 
villages located in the rain-fed areas. 

During the year 2019-20, under Budget 
provision including Supplementary, the 
Department received a Non-Plan Budget 
provision of Rs. 851.47 crore and a State Plan 
Budget of Rs. 8023.05 crore which includes Rs. 
6656.19 crore for State Sector schemes and of              

Rs. 1366.87 crore provisions for both State Share and 
Central Share of Central Sector Schemes (CSS).  The 
CSS budget provision includes Rs. 400.00 crore under  
Rashtriya Krishi Vikas Yojana (RKVY) Rs.205.86 crore 
under Na�onal Food Security Mission (NFSM), Rs. 
61.34 crore under Na�onal Mission for Sustainable 
Agriculture (NMSA), Rs. 285.00 crore under Na�onal 
Mission on Agricultural Extension & Technology 
(NMAET),  Rs.  100.00 crore under Na�onal 
Hor�culture Mission (NHM), Rs. 50.00 crore under 
Integrated Watershed Management Programme 
(IWMP), Rs. 218.00 crore for Pradhan Mantri  Krishi 
Sinchayee Yojana (PMKSY), Rs.10.00 crore under  
World Bank assisted Neeranchal Project, Rs. 30.53 
crore under Paramparagat Krishi Vikas Yojana (PKVY) 
etc. 

For the year 2020-21, Department has 
proposed a Budget provision of Rs.866.58  
crore under Administra�ve Expenditure.  
Besides, a provision of Rs. 6150.55 crore has 
b e e n  p r o p o s e d  u n d e r  P r o g r a m m e 
Expenditure which includes Rs. 4697.00 crore 

for State Sector Schemes and Rs. 1453.55 crore for 
Centrally Sponsored Scheme (CSS). The provisions  
for  CSS  include Rs.450.00 crore under Rashtriya 
Krishi Vikas Yojana (RKVY), Rs.210.00 crore for 
Na�onal Food Security Mission (NFSM), Rs. 62.00 
crore under Na�onal Mission for Sustainable  
Agriculture (NMSA), Rs. 358.54 crore for Na�onal 
Mission on Agricultural Extension & Technology 
(NMAET),  Rs.  123.00 crore under Na�onal 
Hor�culture Mission (NHM), Rs. 50.00 crore under 

Integrated Watershed Management Programme 
(IWMP), Rs. 40.00 crore under Paramparagat Krishi 
Vikas Yojana (PKVY), Rs. 150.00 crore under Pradhan 
Mantri Krishi Sinchayee Yojana (PMKSY), Rs.5.00 
crore under PMKUSUM etc.

The Department operates through Directorate 
of Agriculture & Food Produc�on, Directorate 
o f  H o r � c u l t u re ,  D i re c t o ra t e  o f  S o i l 
Conserva�on and Watershed Development 
and 6 nos. of autonomous organiza�ons 
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Corpora�on of Odisha Limited (APICOL), Odisha State 
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(OSSOPCA) and Ins�tute on Management of 
Agricultural Extension (IMAGE). The State has one 
Agriculture University namely the Odisha University 
of Agriculture & Technology (OUAT) with its affiliated 
colleges and research sta�ons to cater to the needs of 
the farmers.
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Agriculture is the mainstay of the majority in Odisha 
with more than 60% of its people depending directly 
or indirectly on agriculture for their livelihood. The 
sector employs 48.8% of the total workforce and 
contributes around 18.9% to the Gross State Value 
Added (GSVA) in 2018-19. Agriculture and allied 
sectors together form the single largest employment 
sector of the state. Therefore, the Government lays 
special emphasis on the development of this sector 
through various interven�ons supported by a very 
comprehensive and more inclusive State Agriculture 
Policy.

State Agriculture Policy 2020, SAMRUDHI, approved 
in the cabinet has undergone a major metamorphosis 
and there is a paradigm shi� with its orienta�on 
towards value addi�on and market linkage. Ever since 
the first Agriculture Policy, which was brought into 
force during 1996, conferring the status of industry on 
agriculture, there has been major changes observed 
in the sector oriented towards commercial 

agriculture. In the realm of development in science & 
technology and burgeoning popula�on dras�c 
changes were brought out in the policy during 2008 
and 2013 in coherence with the na�onal agenda, 
especially owing to the changing scenario in the 
global arena a�er the Agreement on Agriculture 
signed in WTO. Yet again in 2020, the produc�on 
centric drive has been given a new direc�on with 
emphasis laid on convergence, market orienta�on, 
ever greater outreach with a responsive extension, 
inclusiveness and comprehensiveness in the 
SAMRUDHI Agriculture Policy 2020 of the State. All 
these are expected to rejuvenate the agriculture 
sector and bring a substan�al change in farmer’s 
income through realisa�on of be�er prices. 

The sector is further supported through a Separate 
Agriculture Budget and Agriculture Cabinet since 
2013-14. With each year the budget outlay is on the 
rise and has touched an all-�me high of around Rs. 
20714.00 crore during 2019-20 increasing almost 3 

�mes from Rs.7162 Cr. during 2013-14. It is likely to 
further increase during 2020-21 with more of pro-
farmer steps being taken up by the Govt. with its 
commitment to reach out to each and every farmer in 
the state.

Indian Council of Food and Agriculture has awarded 
Odisha as ‘Best Agriculture State 2016’ for 
successfully launching a large number of programmes 
to revitalise agriculture in the State.

The income of the farmers has more than doubled in 
the past (between 2002-03 to 2012-13) and the State 
is poised to mul�ply farmers’ income with ever more 
proac�ve developmental interven�ons in line with 
the na�onal goal of Doubling Farmer’s Income by 
2022. 

In apprecia�ng the valuable contribu�on of farmers 
to agriculture, the Govt is implemen�ng KALIA 
programme from 2018-19 which is expected to 
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The Services under the Agriculture Sector have been 
brought under the Umbrella of 5T (Technology, Team 
work, Time, Transparency and Transforma�on) & Mo 
Sarkar from December, 2019 with the objec�ve of 
enhancing the delivery mechanism and reach out to 
every farmer and every corner of the state achieving 
the highest level of farmers’ sa�sfac�on. A 20 point 
programme is being implemented to make the 5–T 
programme more frui�ul. Every district has in place a 
Mo Sarkar Desk to take on the programme at a greater 
pace.

benefit all those connected to farming, 
especially those in the low income group with 
various packages like Support to cul�vators 
for cul�va�on, Livelihood support to land less 
agricultural households (like honeybee, 
mushroom, goatery, fishery etc), Life 
Insurance coverage for all age groups of small 
& marginal farmers and land less agricultural 
households. During 2018-19, around 42.65 
lakh farm households were extended support 
for cul�va�on and livelihood amoun�ng 
Rs.2175.66 crore and during 2019-20, around 
54.18 lakh farm households have been 
extended with these support amoun�ng 
2838.01 crore. A large sec�on of the farming 
community, especially from the lower rung 
has been benefited by the support. As a 
result, farming and farm income in the state is 
likely to get a boost. Extending support on 
other components is under process. Besides, 
the KALIA Scholarship scheme has also been 
launched to support children of KALIA 
beneficiaries pursuing professional/ technical 
courses in recognised state government 
ins�tu�ons. In the coming year, it is targeted 
to extend support to 50 lakh small and 
marginal farm families as well as 25 lakh 
landless agriculture households. KAlia 
scheme is perhaps the 1st Universal Basic 
Income (UBI) Scheme of the country. 

Farmer’s welfare ini�a�ves by the Government 
comprising of different programmes in the past have 
not only enhanced their income but also been 
instrumental in agricultural development in the state. 
And the Government would con�nue to strive for a 
sustainable development in the sector.

Support to cultivators
for cultivation

1

Livelihood support for landless
agricultural households

2

Life insurance support 
to cultivators & landless 
agriculture labourers

3

Financial Assistance
to vulnerable agricultural 
households

4

Interest free Crop loans

5

6

Scholarship for
Farmers’ Children

A plethora of developmental interven�ons have lead 
to an increase in produc�on and produc�vity of 
different crops. The foodgrain produc�on was 85 lakh 
MT during 2017-18 inspite of moisture stress 
condi�ons and pest epidemic inflic�ng a colossal crop 
loss and es�mated at 97 lakh MT during 2018-19 as 
per final es�mates even a�er the unfavourable 
impact of Titli-Cyclone. Similarly during 2019-20, the 
advance es�mates reveal a much be�er produc�on of 
118 lakh MT although the state suffered crop loss on 
account of FANNI and Bul Bul during kharif 2019. 

INITIATIVES AND ACHIEVEMENTS
IN THE AGRICULTURE SECTOR

6 7
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Inspite of all these, not only has the state become self-
sufficient but also surplus in foodgrains. More so, the 
state has been conferred with Krishi Karman Award 
(Commenda�on Award) for the fi�h �me during 
2019-20 for its performance in food grain produc�on 
sector during 2016-17 adding a feather to its cap.  

The produc�vity of rice has doubled and foodgrain 
produc�on has gone up substan�ally inspite of 
extreme weather events visi�ng the state almost 
every year.  There is an ambi�ous programme to 
produce around 124 lakh MT of food grains during 
2020-21.

Massive efforts are being made for incen�vizing 
cul�va�on of non-paddy crops i.e. pulses, oilseeds, 
and co�on and hor�culture crops under state plan. 
This is expected to help in diversion of crop land to 
more remunera�ve crops reducing the greater bias 
towards paddy. 

Around 2 lakh demonstra�ons and more than 5200 
farmers’ trainings, involving 4.5 lakh farmers, on 
various produc�on technologies in different crops 
have been conducted with the objec�ve of 
transferring the cu�ng edge technologies in crop 
produc�on and post harvest management of agri-
produces. 

Increased environmental concerns have put Soil 
Health management high on state’s developmental 
agenda. Besides, sustainable crop produc�on 
strategies have rendered up-keeping soil health with 
greater importance in modern crop husbandry. There 
are 30 sta�c and 17 mobile soil tes�ng laboratories 

opera�ng in the state, small size Mrida Parikhyalayas 
have been established at every block headquarter to 
cater to greater soil tes�ng needs.  These, will enable 
to issue around 15 lakh soil health cards annually with 
recommenda�ons for balanced fer�liser use.  

To supplement the efforts for soil health management 
Organic farming is being constantly pursued under 
the aegis of State Organic Policy, brought into force 
during 2018. By now organic farming has been 
promoted in more than 20800 ha. There is a 
programme to extend this further and to around 2 
lakh hectares during next five years. Odisha Organic 
Mission (OOM) will be established as an ins�tu�onal 
mechanism to coordinate & complement promo�on 
of organic farming in the State. Organic farming will 
be scaled up both as a sustainable and economically 
viable alternate methodology for farmers of Odisha.

In a bid to conserve the indigenous crop varie�es, a 
Gene Bank has been established and 1328 land races 
(1097 paddy and 231 non paddy varie�es) have been 
collected and being preserved for future use. One 
paddy variety, Kala Champa has been released & 
no�fied by GOI. In the wake of concerns rela�ng to 
conserva�on of biodiversity, this endeavor shall 
supplement all such conserva�on measures in the 
state. The preserva�on effort of local races has 
recogni�ons from Protec�on of Plant Varie�es 
Registra�on Authority (PPVRA) at na�onal level.

Odisha Millet Mission which started being 
implemented in  55  blocks  of  11 districts has been 
extended to 72 blocks (including 7 blocks  of  
Keonjhar district taken up under State Mineral Fund) 
of 14 districts, especially in tribal pockets. Around 
23236 hectares have been covered under improved 
agronomic prac�ces with the objec�ve of enhancing 
millet produc�on in the state thereby increasing 
household consump�on of millets by about 25%.  
This will enhance household nutri�on security to all 
major sec�on of the society. Under the mission, millet 
processing enterprises are being set at Panchayat / 
Block level and forward linkages are being provided. 
This effort has won SKOCH Order–of–Merit Award for 
the state during 2017-18 and being appreciated at 
na�onal level. Besides, State Government received 

award for best government ini�a�ve from Indian 
Ins�tute of Food Processing Technology, Tanjavur in 
November, 2018 for the programme. During 2018-19, 
around 17985 quintals of ragi was procured under 
MSP for the first �me in the state and included in PDS 
as addi�onality. During 2019-20, registra�on for                   
M-Pass is being done like P-Pass for streamlining 
millet procurement. It is envisaged to procure around 
1.0 lakh quintals during 2019-20 and 1.5 lakh Quintals 
of ragi during 2020-21. By now (Jan, 2020), around 
32482 quintals of Ragi has already been procured. 
A�empt is being made to include Ragi as an 
en�tlement benefit under PDS in these 14 districts, 
ICDS programme and even include it under Take 
Home Ra�on. In addi�on, 143 nos. of primary 
processing units are being established through SHGs 
and 28 Farmers producer organisa�ons (FPOs) have 
been promoted by now to facilitate value addi�on 
and forward linkage. Besides, it is being contemplated 
to collaborate with Central Food Technological 
Re s e a rc h  I n s� t u te ,  H yd e ra b a d  fo r  re c i p e 
development, nutri�onal analysis and impar�ng 
training to Women SHGs, which is expected to add 
value to the programme. One MoU has been signed 
with Indian Ins�tute of Millet Research (IIMR), 
Hyderabad for capacity building on Entrepreneurship 
Development, varietal screening and introduc�on of 
new varie�es of millets. These have not only 
encouraged the Producers but also assured them a 
be�er price.
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Hon’ble Minister of A & FE on the occasion of World Soil Day

Organiza�on of Madia Café exhibi�ng the
Millet processed food items at Krushi Bhawan 
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The State Government is presently collabora�ng with 
s eve ra l  i nte r n a� o n a l  i n s� t u � o n s  s u c h  a s 
Interna�onal Crop Research Ins�tute for Semi-Arid 
Tropics (ICRISAT) for pigeon pea, chick pea and 
groundnut to iden�fy newly developed high yielding, 
disease resistant varie�es for further introduc�on 
and expansion. Interna�onal Centre for Agricultural 
Research in the Dry Areas (ICARDA) for development 
of YMV and Powdery Mildew resistant varie�es of 
Moong and Urd Bean, Interna�onal Rice Research 
Ins�tute (IRRI) for stress tolerant rice varie�es, 
Scien�fic Crop Insurance, Introduc�on of user 
friendly mobile apps like Seed Cast enabling a real-
�me assessment of quality seed requirement and 
availability, Rice Crop Manager as a alterna�ve expert 
support system to help the rice farmers, Na�onal 
Seeds Corpora�on (NSC) for quality seed produc�on 
of Pulses & oilseeds. By now one hybrid pegion pea 
variety Parva� has been released in the state. And few 
other new varie�es of ICPL and ICPH lines have been 
promoted. Certainly these will add new dimensions 
to our agriculture development process and 
contribute to accelerate the pace of growth in the 
sector.

In order to increase produc�on and produc�vity of 
pulse crops and their improvement one MoU has 
been signed between Indian Ins�tute of Pulse 
Research, Kanpur and OUAT in February 2019 for 
se�ng up of the Regional Pulse Research Centre in 
the State.

Special emphasis will con�nue to be given for crea�ng 
addi�onal irriga�on facili�es. Under Jalanidhi, 
addi�onal Irriga�on poten�al of around 8033 
hectares has been created through establishment of 
48 bore wells, 393 STWs, 19 Dugwells, 335 Cluster 
STWs and 3216 Cluster RLPs. This year, Odisha is also 
implemen�ng Soura Jalanidhi (solar based pump set 
for dug well) programme to harness renewable 
source of energy, especially in power inaccessible 
areas. By now 141 have been established. During 
2020-21, it is programmed to establish 8769 nos. of 
such private li� irriga�on points & install 4500 nos. of 
SVP pump sets, bringing more area under assured 
irriga�on. Direct Benefit transfer to individual farmers 
has been introduced. Selec�on process of irriga�on 

points for Jalanidhi-I & II, ensuring convergence with 
micro irriga�on, crop planning and extension 
ac�vi�es will take place though this.

Govt. has resorted to massive Farm Mechanisa�on as 
a strategy to reduce drudgery of labour, reduce the 
cost of produc�on and enable �mely agricultural 
opera�ons with precision. Farm power availability 
increased to an all-�me high of 1.72 kW/ha. We are 
catching up with the na�onal average (2.02 kW/ ha, 

2017-18) and poised to surpass it in the near future. 
Farm Mechanisa�on Promo�on and Training Centres 
are being established to acquaint farmers with 
modern farm equipments, their use, repair and 
maintenance. During 2019-20 (�ll Jan ’2020), around 
624 tractors, 5960 power �llers,  320 reapers, 834 
transplanters, 2847 rotavators, 1949 post harvest 
machineries, 2719 power operated implements, 413 
combine harvesters,  4118 pump sets have been 
popularized. In addi�on to the CSI E-Governance 
Bronze award for administering subsidy on Farm 
implements the state has bagged CSI SIG e-
Governance Award 2019 for digital Transforma�on 
solu�on for distribu�on and monitoring system of 
agricultural implements and increasing irriga�on 
poten�al through electric and solar power. 

In recent years, farmers of the state have shown 
posi�ve response to own improved machinery which 
is evident from increase in populariza�on of different 
farm machineries. Besides, Agro Service Centres/ 
Custom Hiring Centres/ Farm Machinery Banks are 
being promoted by extending capital investment 
subsidy for facilita�ng custom hiring of farm 
machineries by small and marginal farmers, mostly 
unable to possess high cost equipments. The state 
allocates a sizable chunk of its agriculture budget for 
farm mechaniza�on. Odisha is one of the first states 
to adopt on-line modus operandi for bringing 
transparency in popularisa�on and subsidy 
administra�on in farm mechaniza�on.

During 2018-19, a scheme “Mukhya Mantri Abhinav 
Krushi Jantrapa� Saman Yojana (MMAKJSY)” was 
launched in associa�on with Na�onal Innova�on 
Founda�on (NIF). Out of the 2000 innovators who 
par�cipated in the process, a total of 101 innovators 
have been awarded 11 at State and 90 at District 
levels for inven�ng new farm tools and implements 
and using them in agricultural opera�ons more 
efficiently. These innovators will also be supported to 
establish companies producing such innova�ve farm 
equipments if they so desire. This scheme will ensure 
that all such companies are registered under Start-up 
Odisha Ini�a�ve. The ini�a�ve has won the State 
Government, the Partner Award from NIF. The prime 
focus of this scheme is to help innovators and to 
provide assistance. The proac�ve policy has benefited 
all the stake holders involved in the programme 
implementa�on besides boos�ng mechanisa�on in 
agriculture. The innova�ve approaches of farmers will 
con�nue to be appreciated and the significant ones 
rewarded on a regular basis. During 2019-20 1780 
new innova�ve farmers have submi�ed nomina�on 
for the Award. The state also received Skoch 
Governance  Award  for  the  year  2019  for 
implementa�on of the scheme. 

Besides, the Na�onal Innova�on Founda�on has 
shortlisted the best 16 innova�ons for conferring 
awards on them. This will not only boost the morale of 
the farmer innovators but also be a righ�ul 
recogni�on for them.

Capital Investment subsidy is being extended to 
increase the pace of establishment of Commercial 
Agri-enterprises (CAE) with the objec�ve of making 
agriculture more profitable through in-house 
u�lisa�on of all agri produces, facilitate value 
addi�on and processing, reducing post-harvest losses 
and glut in the market during peak periods of harvest, 
thereby, a�ract unemployed youth to this sector.           
As on today, 6855 plus commercial agri-enterprises 
have been set up with an investment of Rs.835.62 
crore involving a subsidy of Rs. 278.54 crores thereby 
crea�ng 34, 350 nos of direct employment in the state 
and genera�ng indirect employment for more than 2 
lakh. 
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In order to promote large numbers of agri-enterprises 
through ease of doing agri-business, Odisha is the 
pioneer in launching of Mukhyamantri Krushi Udyog 
Yojana (MKUY) on 1st June, 2018. It is a process 
simplifica�on of Commercial Agri Enterprises (CAE) 
implementa�on modali�es for establishment of 
more number commercially viable agri-enterprises in 
the State in a simple, online, transparent & 
�mebound manner through a single window. An user-
friendly new web portal www.apicol.nic.in and 
mobile app developed by NIC have been launched for 
ensuring efficient service del ivery for  agri 
entrepreneurs by way of ease of doing agribusiness 
under State Agriculture Policy‘2013. APICOL is 
designated as the State Nodal Agency to implement 
MKUY in the state. Online registra�on of 1715 CAE 
proposals have been received �ll date, and 751 
proposals have been issued with go ahead 
communiqué, which are in various stages of 
implementa�on. 

 Out of total target of 7000 concrete drying pla�orms 
& threshing floors i.e to cover all GPs, by now 5393 
nos. have been established and steps have been taken 
to establish 1289 more & balance will be completed 
by PR Department during 2020-21.

Direct transfer of benefit (DBT) for subsidy transfer 
has been implemented in the en�re state. This has 
been unique and one of the best in the country. 
Further, DBT has also been implemented for 
administering subsidy under farm mechaniza�on and 
other cri�cal agri-inputs. The state has won CSI-
Nihilent Best e-Governance Award 2017 for 
administering Seed Input Subsidy through DBT. 

The establishment of facil i�es for “On-line 
re g i s t ra� o n  o f  b e n efi c i a r i e s  a n d  s u b s i d y 
administra�on of Seed, farm equipments, On-line 
registra�on of Input dealers, E-monitoring of flagship 
programmes like NFSM, RKVY and ATMA etc help in 
be�er monitoring of field func�onaries and 
implementa�on of the programmes on a real�me 
basis. Farmers need not have to visit one field officer 
for availing such benefits, thus, saving his/ her 
precious �me. 

A single window E-licensing for all Agri inputs has 
been recently launched during January, 2020 which 
will enable all those interested to enter into Agri-
inputs dealership to register them through this 
applica�on. This is one of the components in                      
5T Framework and a portal (odishaagrilicense.nic.in) 

has been hosted and been made opera�onal. This will 
make the process of issuing license transparent and 
hassle free that too within a �me frame of 45 days of 
successful applica�on in adherence to Right to Public 
Service Act. 

The Government have gone ahead with pu�ng in 
place a Decision Support System (DSS) for process 
streamlining, effec�ve review and monitoring and 
real-�me governance through a collabora�ve 
programme ADAPT with Bil l  Melinda Gates 
Founda�on (BMGF) & Samagra. This is aimed at 100% 
digi�za�on of Scheme MPRs and further the effec�ve 
implementa�on of different programmes and their 
envisaged outcomes. The DSS has been made user 
friendly and encompasses Schemes, Agriculture Crop 
Insurance Monitoring (AICM), Agri-Extension App, 
Net Sown Area form, Fer�liser Requirement Form, 
Issue resolu�on and MO Sarkar farmer details. This 
would also faci l i tate re- invigora�ng inter-
departmental convergence at block level by tracking 
every fortnightly FIAC mee�ngs.

For �mely implementa�on and monitoring of various 
schemes at various levels star�ng from village to state 
headquarters, Agriculture Dashboard has been 
launched during 2018-19 in associa�on with ADAPT.

e-pet surveillance has been strengthened by 
introducing interac�ve mode of message delivery 
besides monitoring pest & disease incidence through 
a mobile app. This will enable quick and prompt 

response in taking up appropriate plant protec�on 
measures as per the need.

Crop Weather Watch reports are being effec�vely 
monitored on-line since 2012-13. This has also helped 
the administra�on for being in readiness for any 
natural calami�es in the offing and take up 
appropriate con�ngent measures. During 2019-20, 
the Cyclones Fanni anad Bul Bul occurred affec�ng 
the crop stand. Due to �mely and appropriate 
amelioratory measures the various economic 
ac�vi�es have been put back on to track. 

The disaster capital of the country, Odisha, added 
another feather to its cap by successfully handling of 
these Natural Disasters (Phailin, Hud Hud, Fanni & Bul 
Bul). This has been appreciated across the na�on and 
even at interna�onal forums. The state has gone 
ahead with having a Disaster Management Plan in 
place which embodies a seed reserve policy for 
mi�ga�on purposes.

Automa�c weather sta�ons are being established in 
every block to make available weather informa�on to 
farmers on a regional basis so that crop produc�on 
decisions could be more precise and effec�ve. By now 
145 nos. have been established and rest will be 
commissioned soon.

In the face of Natural calami�es occurring almost 
every year in the state, Crop Insurance assumes 
greater importance before pushing farmers into 
commercial agriculture. To popularise enrolment 
under crop insurance by non-loanee farmers, massive 
capacity building and awareness genera�on 
programme have been taken up across the State to 
bring more farmers under crop insurance. As a result 
there has been a great surge in enrolment under crop 
insurance. For Kharif Season 8 crops (Paddy, 
Groundnut, Maize, Arhar, Ragi, Co�on, Ginger, & 
Turmeric) and for Rabi Season 9 crops (Paddy, 
Groundnut, Mung, Biri, Mustard, Sunflower, 
Sugarcane, Potato & Onion) have been no�fied to be 
covered. Under crop Insurance registra�on of non-
loanee farmers has increased almost 25 �mes within 
a span of 3 years i.e. from 30,000 during 2016-17 to an 
all �me high of nearly 7.5 lakh during 2019-20.  A total 

Besides, with a view to promote 1000 agriculture 
entrepreneurs in 3 years a new Scheme namely 
“Agricultureal Entrepreneurship Promo�on Scheme 
2018” was introduced to provide quality inputs, 
technological service including farm equipment and 
marke�ng assurance at the doorsteps of the farmers 
through value-chain enabler termed as Agri-
Entrepreneur to be worked at GP level for helping 
farmers through providing missing farm service 
through the scheme.
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of 20.05 lakh farmers have enrolled for crop insurance 
during Kahrif 2019 & Rabi (upto Dec’2019). We are 
working with the objec�ve of bringing all farmers 
under the crop insurance net in future.                         

Odisha has been able to se�le insurance claims of 
farmers faster than most of other the states in the 
country. During 2018-19, around Rs.1800 crores of 
claims pertaining to 2017-18 have been se�led and 
7.5 lakh farmers have benefited. Similarly, Rs.1050 
crores worth claims pertaining to 2018-19 have been 
se�led benefi�ng 6.43 lakh farmers. 

The state has gone ahead with implementa�on of two 
pilot projects in collabora�on with NRSC (Crop 
Insurance Decision Support System) and IRRI (Science 
Based Crop Insurance). The last years’ experience of 
Smart sampling for selec�on of plots for conduc�ng 
crop cu�ng experiments (CCE) paved the way for 
making i t  a  na�onal  level  implementa�on 
programme. The smart sampling method is extended 
to all the 30 districts of Odisha for successfully 
implemen�ng it during 2018-19. the An “web 
service” for integra�on of Land Records with Crop 
Insurance Portal and “ACIM” portal for monitoring 
last mile connec�vity of claim disbursement have 
been developed and all stakeholders like Insurance 
Companies, Banks, State Government have been 
linked. These have made Crop Insurance services 
more efficient and frui�ul. 

In the past year, over 6.65 lakh farmers across all 30 
districts in Odisha have been on-boarded onto PAD’s 
flagship “two-way Interac�ve Voice Response (IVR)” 
service, which has been named ‘Ama Krushi’. Through 
this service, farmers receive weekly advisory message 
through their mobile phones on recommended best 
prac�ces for cul�va�on designed by experts. 
Currently Ama Krushi provides advisory on 12 key 
crops viz., paddy, maize, tomato, groundnut, 
mustard, green gram, black gram, arhar, co�on, 
brinjal, potato and onion. Farmers receive advice 
through the en�re crop cycle. To ensure maximum 
outreach, informa�on is available in both Odia and 
Sambalpuri dialects and all content is field tested to 
ensure farmers’ comprehension. Farmers can call into 
a mis-call based service to ask ques�ons or queries 

related to agriculture and get back reply/ solu�on 
within 48 hours and share their feedback. Besides, 
from 12th Dec 2019 the Government has started 
opera�ng a Live Call Centre where farmers can ask 
ques�ons on their problem through a toll free No 
(1800 102 5166) and get their reply within 48 hours 
similar to the mis-call service.

For �mely availability of seeds strategic partnership 
made with Na�onal Seeds Corpora�on and emphasis 
has been given for produc�on and supply of more of 
non-paddy seeds to the farmers. Seed Reserve policy 
has been introduced for effec�ve risk mi�ga�on and 
more focus on less than 10 year variety seeds.

Massive awareness campaigns have been held 
through organising Krushak Sachetanata Karyakrama, 
Krushak Sampark Melas at block level. Regional, 
District level and State level Agricultural fairs are 
organised every year to build awareness among 
farmers on achievements in farm sector and the 
opportuni�es in the offing. Besides, successful 
farmers from each district are being felicitated in 
recogni�on of their outstanding contribu�on to 
agriculture produc�on. This has given a morale boost 
to the farmers of the state.

Pr i ce  S tab i l i sa�on  Scheme (PSS)  i s  be ing 
implemented in the state. The produce of 2017-18 i.e. 
about 12520 MT of moong, 4900 MT of biri, 4400 MT 
Arhar, 1500 MT of sunflower, 13480 MT of groundnut 
and 1798 MT of Ragi was procured to avoid the 
distress sale of these commodi�es. Such support was 
provided by procuring produce of 2018-19 to a tune 
of 7220 MT of Pulses, 341 MT of oilseeds and 1799 
MT. of Ragi. During 2019-20, under MSP opera�ons 
besides paddy, 32,482 quintals of Ragi has been 
procured against a target of 1.0 lakh quintals and 
around 12 lakh quintals of seed co�on against the 
target of 20 lakh quintals. The facilita�on would 
con�nue to be extended during 2020-21 for 
procurement of 25000 MT of Different pulses and 
Oilseeds. Procurement of all the crops would be 
enabled to an extent of 25% of the produc�on.

The Govt. have brought into force a Farmer 
Producers’ Organisa�on (FPO) Policy in the state with 

a vision to posi�on Odisha in a sustained growth path 
and genera�ng h igher  returns  to  farming 
communi�es by establishment of FPOs in the sectors 
of Agriculture, Hor�culture, Fisheries, Dairy, and 
Animal Husbandry. These Producer Organiza�ons 
would be faci l i tated with new technology, 
infrastructure, knowledge, IT applica�ons, market 
intelligence & linkage and credit and finance 
arrangements so that they can ensure availability of 
end to end services to their members.

Farmers are being mobilised through forma�on of 
FPOs and their capacity build to collec�vely leverage 
their produc�on and marke�ng strength. These 
organiza�ons will be created at the cluster, block, 
district or State level depending upon the needs of 
the producers considering the demand poten�al to 
a d o p t  v a l u e  c h a i n  a p p ro a c h  t o  e n h a n c e 
farmers’/producers’ economic and social benefits.

In addi�on to Farm Informa�on Advisory Centres in 
every block, Farmer Counselling Centres are being 
established in every GP to enhance the outreach of 
extension network.  Improvement in Extension 
accessibility has been made by providing counselling 
to farmers by Village Agricultural Worker (VAW)/ 
Hor�cultural Extension Worker (HEW)/ Soil 
Conserva�on Extension Worker (SCEW)/ Agriculture 
Overseer (AO) on a fixed day of the week at GP 
headquarters.  The a�endance of all the extension 
officers will be tracked via Agri-Extension App from 
1st March 2020. Issue Resolu�on Module added to 
the App to enable Extension Ofiicers to raise issues on 
a real �me basis. The pla�orm to be used in Block 
Technology Team (BTT) mee�ngs by block level 
officials to raise and resolve issues using DSS.

A new ini�a�ve has been taken by Government for 
involvement of final year students of Agriculture as 

Agriculture Development Associates (Krushi Unnat Sahajogi) for ground assessment and improvement of scheme 
adop�on through mobile apps. During 2019-20, 490 fianal year students of agriculture colleges have worked as 
Krushi Unnat Sahajogi. It has been programmed to involve more than  600 final year students of Agriculture, 
Hor�culture and Agricultural Engineering from OUAT and other Private Agriculture Universi�es established in the 
state, under the programme.

Government has intensified the efforts to enhance farmer’s income with sustainable agricultural prac�ces by 
promo�ng efficient extension & produc�on technology, post-harvest solu�ons, effec�ve value addi�on and 
remunera�ve market op�ons. State Government is commi�ed to usher in a sustainable and inclusive growth in the 
sector.

Launch cum Training Session of  Krushi Unnat Sahajogi organized at Krushi Bhawan on 3rd July 2019
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DIRECTORATE OF 
HORTICULTURE

thrust was given for Hybrid Vegetable Cul�va�on, 
Protected Cul�va�on, Post-Harvest Management, 
Marke�ng Infrastructure development.  Rs. 4127.53 
Lakhs (CS: Rs. 2476.518 Lakhs and SS: Rs. 1651.012 
Lakhs) has been u�lised.

During 2020-21, the Central and State ra�o for 
funding is 60:40. An amount of Rs. 12300.00 Lakhs 
has been proposed to keep in the budget as State 

Share under NHM for 2020-21 and the Physical and 
financial target for the Kharif 2019-20 is enclosed in 
Annexure-I.

COCONUT DEVELOPMENT 
BOARD (CDB) 

 I) ESTABLISHMENT OF REGIONAL 
COCONUT NURSERY 

For Produc�on of 2.55 Lakhs nos. of Quality Plan�ng 
Material (Coconut Seedlings) steps has been taken by 
the DDH/ADH in their Govt Farm/ Nurseries. The 
Financial Target is 81.60Lakh during 2019-20.

II) REPLANTING & REJUVENATION

In view of Sever Cyclonic Storm FANI, there is large 
scale devasta�on of Coconut planta�on in coastal 
plains for which there is provision of 5544 ha. of area 
are to be covered under Replan�ng & Rejuvena�on 
with a subsidy assistance of Rs. 53,500/- per ha. in a 
period of 2 yrs. as per details below;

Cu�ng and Removal of old senile plants to a 
maximum limit of 32 nos./ ha. @ Rs.1000/palm(Rs. 
32,000 / ha.)

Replanta�on of Coconut seedlings in the exis�ng 
planta�on to a maximum limit of 100 Nos./ ha. @ Rs. 
40/ Palm (Rs. 4000/ha.)

The exis�ng planta�ons are to be maintained for 
be�er Produc�on and Produc�vity for which there is 
a financial assistance of Rs. 17,500/ ha.  within a 
period of 2 yrs. @ Rs. 8750/ ha. per Year.

During 2019-20  Rs. 29.6596 crore has been approved 
and Rs. 7.4149 crore has been released.

CENTRALLY SPONSORED SCHEME
MISSION FOR  INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT OF
HORTICULTURE (MIDH)

NATIONAL HORTICULTURE
MISSION (NHM)

Na�onal Hor�culture Mission (NHM) is a component 
of  Miss ion for  Integrated Development of 
Hor�culture (MIDH). During 2019-20  the Annual 
Ac�on Plan of Rs. 11530.68 Lakhs was approved by 
the Govt. of India under NHM. In the Ac�on Plan 

NATION FOOD SECURITY 
MISSION (NFSM) -  OIL PALM

Oil Palm is an important commercial crop being 
promoted in the State. The scheme envisages for area 
expansion under Oil Palm including promo�onal 
components like drip irriga�on, Intercropping, Bore 
well, diesel pump set, machinery tools etc. thereby 
increasing the produc�on of Vegetable Oils. An area 
of 425 ha. achieved during 2019-20.

To increase Area, Produc�on and Produc�vity of Oil 
Palm, 750 ha. has been fixed as the physical target 
during the year 2020-21 with an budget provision of 
500.00 Lakhs (CS - 300.00 + SS- 200.00) has been 
proposed.

PRADHANA MANTRI KRISHI 
SINCHAYEE YOJONA (PMKSY)

MICRO IRRIGATION

The centrally sponsored scheme of Micro Irriga�on is 
implemented under “Per Drop More Crop” of 
Pradhana Mantri Krishi Sinchayee Yojana. Micro 
Irriga�on ensures access to water in more areas and is 
an efficient method of water use. For encouraging use 
of drip irriga�on and sprinkler irriga�on, suitable for 
fruit crops, vegetables, medicinal plants and 
floriculture crops, subsidy to the   extent of 80 to 90% 
(For Small Farmer & Marginal Farmer 90%, for 
General Farmer 80%) of the cost, is being provided to 
the farmers. It was targeted to cover 43000 ha. under 
Micro Irriga�on during 2019-20  with a financial 
outlay Rs. 50.40  Crore as Central Share and  Rs. 33.60 
Crore as State matching Share and Rs. 52.06 Crore as 
State Top up Subsidy. There is achievement of                 
10757 ha. under Micro Irriga�on with an expenditure 

Name of the 
Component Unit Phy. Target for 

2020-21

Area expansion Ha. 750
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SALE OF PLANTING MATERIAL

The Scheme aims at backyard planta�on through 
supply of Subsidized plan�ng materials @ 75% of all in 
cost price to help the farmers who require very small 

DEVELOPMENT OF POTATO, SPICES & VEGETABLES 

The scheme was introduced in 2007-08 to increase 
the produc�on of Potato Vegetable & Spices in the 
State. The main objec�ves are to supply the seed 
potatoes, vegetable seeds and plan�ng materials of 
spices to the farmers of the State at a subsidized rate. 
During Kharif 2020-21, it is aimed at taking up Kharif 
Onion cul�va�on to increase the area, produc�on 
and produc�vity.

BUDGETARY PROVISION FOR 
2020-21

Govt. has been proposed to make a Budgetary 
Provision of Rs.902.00 Lakhs for Development of 
Potato, Vegetable & Spices scheme under State Plan. 

IMPLEMENTATION OF HORTICULTURE 
PROGRAMME IN NON- HORTICULTURE 
MISSION DISTRICT 

Na�onal Hor�culture Mission is in implementa�on in 
24 districts for all components.  All components of 
Na�onal Hor�culture Mission except Area Expansion 
Programme is in implementa�on in 6 le� over 
districts.  Hence to encourage the Hor�culture 
programme under Area Expansion in Fruits and 
Floriculture the assistance is provided from State 
budget as per the NHM guideline. An amount of Rs. 
160.00 lakh has been proposed in the budget for 
2020-21.

The Physical Programme is as below. 
of Rs.32.80 Crore. During 
2020-21, it is proposed to 
cover  45000ha.  with 
fi n a n c i a l  o u t l a y  o f 
Rs.52.70 Crore as Central 
Share and Rs. 35.16 Crore 
as State matching Share 
and Top up subsidy of Rs. 
57.21 Crore.

STATE PLAN SCHEME

Name of the 
Component

2019-20 Physical 2020-21 target as SS

Phy. Tar ha. Phy. Ach. ha Phy. in ha. Fin. in Lakh Rs.

Micro Irriga�on 43000 10757 45000 16100.00

ACHIEVEMENTS OF 2019-20

Sl.No. Name of the Scheme Financial Achievements 
(Lakhs)

01 Input Subsidy 200.00

02 Hor�culture programme in Non-Hor�culture Mission districts 80.00

03 Development of Potato, Vegetable and Spices 238.286

04 Crop Specific Scheme Betel Vine 80.00

05 State Potato Mission 100.00

Total 698.286

PROGRAMMES FOR 2020-21

INPUT SUBSIDY quan�ty of plan�ng material for his backyard or 
sca�ered plan�ng in their small patch of land.  A 
maximum 10 plants will be provided to a beneficiary 
at subsidized cost.

An amount of Rs. 500.00 Lakh has been proposed in 
the budget for 2020-21.  

Name of the 
component Unit Target

Mango Ha. 280

Cashew Ha. 60

Papaya Ha. 60

T.C Banana Ha. 120

Hybrid Vegetable Ha. 120

ESTABLISHMENT / REVIVAL OF BLOCK 
LEVEL NURSERY (BLN)
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at subsidized cost.
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Name of the 
component Unit Target

Mango Ha. 280

Cashew Ha. 60

Papaya Ha. 60

T.C Banana Ha. 120

Hybrid Vegetable Ha. 120

ESTABLISHMENT / REVIVAL OF BLOCK 
LEVEL NURSERY (BLN)

With the aim of developing one nursery in each block, 
the scheme was taken up. Under the scheme, the 
fund is allo�ed for the establishment of new 
nurseries / development of the exis�ng nurseries / 
the revival of the defunct nurseries. An amount of   
Rs.1000.00 Lakhs has been proposed for the year 
2020-21.

SPECIAL FRUIT SPECIFIC SCHEME 
(NEW)

Farmers incur a huge expenditure during the 
establishment of fruit orchard and maintenance as 
well. So, it is proposed to provide assistance of all 
inputs for holis�c development of fruit orchards with 
quality produc�on and enhanced produc�vity. An 
amount of Rs. 7000.00 Lakhs has been proposed for 
the year 2020-21.
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Promo�on of Agriculture Produc�on Cluster (APC) in 
Tribal Regions of Odisha is a collabora�ve effort by 
D e p a r t m e nt  o f  A g r i c u l t u re  a n d  Fa r m e rs '
Empowerment, Department of Panchaya� Raj & 
Drinking Water, Bharat Rural Livelihood Founda�on 
(BRLF) and Professional Assistance for Development 
Ac�on (PRADAN). The project aims to create 
sustainable livelihoods for the poor, tribal and other 
vulnerable households in 40 selected blocks of 12 
highland districts through various farm based and 
livestock based interven�ons. The available schemes 
with Directorate of Hor�culture, Agriculture, AH & VS, 
OLM, APICOL, OAIC, OLIC, ST & SC and other relevant 
departments will be converged for crea�on of 
livelihood infrastructures required for farmers in the 
proposed regions.

This programme is for a period of four years, where 
intensive support will be provided for 3 years. Last 
one year will be a phase for consolida�on without any 
financial implica�on. 

OBJECTIVE 

This project will trigger growth in farm sector with an 
objec�ve of sustainably doubling the income of one-
lakh small and marginal women farmers by 
establishing Agriculture Produc�on Clusters (APCs) or 
Producer Companies (PCs) in 12 highland districts in 
the state.

THE PROJECT

Around 100 to 150 women farmers are organized into 
one Producer Group (PG) who are facilitated to 
prac�ce synchronized market linked produc�on of 
iden�fied hor�cultural crops covering around 30-40 
acres in a con�guous manner. Similarly, such 20-25 
PGs having 3000 to 5000 farmers will be aggregated 
to form a Producer's Company (PC) at appropriate 
level. A total number of 30 such Producers Companies 
(PC) are planned to be promoted in 40 Blocks 
involving around 650 Producer groups covering 
1,00,000 farmers. In the First year of the project, it has 
formed 567 PGs covering 60434 women members. 

Pgs are facilitated to develop their crop plan (2-3 
crops) looking at market a�rac�veness, small holder 
suitability and agro-ecological compa�bility. The PGs 
are taking up crops such as cole crops, potato, onion, 
bi�er gourd, ivy gourd, ridge gourd, cowpea, beans, 
brinjal, tomato, etc. apart from this, they are 

promoted to take up planta�on ac�vi�es such as 
mango, pomegranate, litchi, cashew, lemon, papaya. 
So far the project facilitated 43142 farmers to take up 
high value crops in 19600 acres, 2358 farmers under 
planta�on ac�vi�es in 2777 acres. As a sustainable 
measure non-pes�cide management (NPM) prac�ces 
are being promoted. Till now the project achieved 
4612 acres of hor�culture crops with NPM prac�ces.  

In order to market the produce, the project envisages 
to promote 750 markets linked Agri-Entrepreneurs, 
who are being groomed and nested as value chain 
enablers. In these regions market routes and actors 
around iden�fied commodi�es are being explored. 
Besides, the project endeavors to establish linkage 
with big market players such as AKM, S4S, Reliance 
Fresh, Big Bazar, etc. 

Further, to augment the livelihoods of the farmers, 
livestock (Goat, Sheep and Back Yard Poultry) rearing 
are being promoted to cover around 40,000 families 
in these clusters. So far the project covered 29641 
families under improved livestock rearing.

In order to create sustainable assets to promote such 
interven�on, livelihood assets like irriga�on in 16,000 
acres, orchard development in 8,000 acres, farm 
mechaniza�on access to 70,000 farmers and shed for 
Goat and Backyard poultry with 30,000 farmers are 
being converged from exis�ng schemes in this project 
to intensify the interven�ons. 

For the above innova�ve concept of the project, APC 
bagged the pres�gious SKOCH Governance Gold 
award 2019 at the 61st SKOCH summit organized at 
New Delhi.

SPECIAL PROGRAMME ON PROMOTION OF 
AGRICULTURE PRODUCTION CLUSTERS (APCS)

 IN TRIBAL REGIONS OF ODISHA
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DIRECTORATE OF  SOIL CONSERVATION
AND  WATERSHED DEVELOPMENT

WATERSHED DEVELOPMENT 

During the financial year 2019-20, an amount of Rs. 
57.12 crore has been spent under PMKSY Watershed 
Development (WD) against Annual Plan for Rs. 288.84 
crore. Total 47600 hector of land have been treated 
through watershed management ini�a�ve under the 
PMKSY-WD. There is a proposal for budget provision 
of Rs 50.0 crore for the year 2020-21.

OTHER INTERVENTIONS

During the financial year 2019-20, an amount of Rs. 
30.92 crore has been spent under PMKSY Other 
Interven�ons (OI) extending the coverage of 
protec�ve irriga�on poten�al over 1425 hector 
including source crea�on, distribu�on, filed 
applica�on and extension ac�vi�es. There is a 
proposal for budget provision of Rs 20.0 crore for the 
year 2020-21.

PRADHAN MANTRI (PMKSY)KRISHI SINCHAYEE YOJANA 

RAINFED AREA 
DEVELOPMENT (RAD) 

Integrated farming system has been promoted in 
rainfed areas to maximize the produc�on, 
produc�vity and the farmers’ income. Emphasis is 
given on diversified farming system by integra�ng 
Hor�culture, Livestock, Fishery, Forestry, Apiculture, 
etc. Under this programme Loca�on specific crops, 

The Sub-Mission has following broad interven�ons:

1. Nursery Development for quality plan�ng 
material (NDQPM) 

2.  Peripheral and Boundary Planta�on (PBP)

3.  High Density Block Planta�on (HDBP)

4.  Capacity Building & Trainings

5.  Demonstra�on of Agro forestry Models 

Directorate of Soil Conserva�on & Watershed 
Development and Directorate of Hor�culture are 
jointly implemen�ng the scheme in Odisha. Out of 
le� over fund for Rs 390.88 lakh of previous year, an 
amount of Rs 315.16 lakh has been spent. Ac�vi�es of 
0.97 lakh number of plants are planted in periphery & 
boundary planta�on, 563 hectares of low density 
planta�on and 108 hectares high density planta�on 
have been taken up out of the balance fund of 2018-
19. No fund has been received during 2019-20. 

During 2020-21, an amount of Rs 5.0 crore is 
proposed to be spent on ac�vi�es such as periphery 
and boundary planta�on and low/high density 
planta�ons. 

Fruits, vegetables, medicinal plants etc. are being 
supported with implementa�on of RAD scheme.

During the financial year 2019-20, 60 clusters are 
being taken up demonstra�ng 8701 hectares in 
different Farming System models and Rs. 0.82crore 
has been spent for the purpose. For the financial year 
2020-21, there are proposal for 18000 hector 
demonstra�on of integrated farming with an 
es�mated budget for Rs 50.0 crore.

SUB-MISSION ON 
AGROFORESTRY

The aim of Sub-mission on Agroforestry is to expand 
the tree coverage on farm land in complementary 
with agricultural crops. 
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MGNREGA

Under MGNREGA during the year 2019-20, an 
amount of Rs. 91.25 crore has been spent by the 
Directorate of Soil Conserva�on & Watershed 
Development against a total target of Rs. 353.97 crore 
for the said year. 27.91 lakh person days have been 
created against the total target of 225.37 lakh person 
days.

 PONDFARM 

Special ini�a�ve have been taken to construct 21711 
no farm pond in 30 Districts throughout the state out 
of which 18985 no. beneficiaries have already been 
selected and other procedural works are under 
progress to achieve the target within 31st March 
2020. There is proposal to construct 1.0377 lakhs no 
farm ponds during the year 2020-21.

RECLAMATION OF PROBLEMATIC SOIL

Seven coastal districts of Odisha are affected by soil 
salinity problem extending about 1.31 lakh hectares. 
It was proposed to reclaim 416 hectares of saline land 
during the year 2019-20 with a budgetary provision of 
Rs. 2.50 crore. No fund has been received �ll date for 
the current financial year. 

RKVY 

During the financial year 2019-20, 5 No. of Water 
Harves�ng Structures (WHS) executed with crea�on 
of 26 hectares of ayacut area. Spine less cactus has 
been cul�vated over an area of 137 hectares in 
degraded land. Similarly, planta�ons have been made 
over 4184 hectare with bund plan�ng and 1422 
hectares of agro forestry by Interna�onal Council for 
Research in Agroforestry (ICRAF). 

DISTRICT MINERAL FOUNDATION (DMF) & ODISHA MINERAL 
BEARING AREAS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION (OMBADC) 

The objec�ve is to create irriga�on poten�al and 
livelihood improvement in the area of mineral 
bearing. It is being implemented in 5 districts. 
Watershed development ac�vi�es and Water 
Harves�ng Structures are being taken up by this 
department with the proposed financial target for Rs. 
19.00 crores.  The proposal has been approved for Rs. 
10.12 crores, for the year 2019-20 out of which Rs. 
3.03 crores has been received for implementa�on of 
watershed ac�vi�es and construc�on of Water 

Harves�ng Structures in 2 districts i.e. Sundargarh 
and Keonjhar district in the State.  3 no. new 
Watershed clusters and 60 no. Water Harves�ng 
Structures with a project cost of Rs.28.1916 crores in 
Sundargarh district have been planned for the year 
2020-21 & one Watershed cluster and 893 Water 
Harves�ng Structures with a project cost of 
Rs.46.8919 crores have been planned in Mayurbhanj 
district for the year 2020-21.

The Odisha University of Agriculture and Technology, 
Bhubaneswar established in the year 1962 as the 
second oldest Agricultural University of the Country, 
has contributed immensely for the cause of 
agricultural development through triple mandates of 
teaching, research and extension educa�on. The 
University imparts educa�on on Agriculture, 
Hor�culture, Forestry, Veterinary Science & Animal 
Husbandry, Agricultural Engineering, Community 
Science, Fishery Science, Basic Science, Bio-

informa�cs, Computer Applica�on and Agri-Business 
Management through 10 cons�tuent colleges, one 
Centre for Post Graduate Studies and ten Agro 
Polytechnic Centres. The University has several 
achievements to its credit in academics, research and 
extension ac�vi�es.

ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENTS

The students and faculty of the University have made 
excellent performance in the field of academics 
encompassing curricular, co-curricular and extra-
curricular ac�vi�es. Some of those are given below:

ACHIEVEMENTS 
DURING 2019-20
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ACHIEVEMENTS IN 
RESEARCH FRONT

Odisha University of Agriculture and Technology 
undertakes fundamental, applied and adap�ve 
research in all the 10 Agro-clima�c zones of the state 
with an objec�ve of genera�ng loca�on specific 
technologies for higher produc�on and produc�vity 
in agriculture and allied sectors. The research 
ac�vi�es are carried out in 8 Regional Research and 
Technology Transfer Sta�ons (RRTTS), 4 Regional 
Research and Technology Transfer Substa�ons 
(RRTTSS) and 4 Commodity Research Centers. 
Besides, 53 All India Co-ordinated Research Projects 
are in opera�on to conduct research on various 
aspects. 

SALIENT RESEARCH 
FINDINGS

The university has so far developed 153 varie�es of 
different crops, suitable for cul�va�on in Odisha. 

A single cross maize hybrid Kalingraj of 85 to 100 days 
dura�on and co�on variety BS 279 of 150-160 days 
dura�on were released by the University. 

Three varie�es of ginger and turmeric have been 
no�fied for cul�va�on in the state.

In-vitro protocol is developed for �ssue culture in 
sugarcane cv. ‘Charchika’ and na�ve Orchid– 
Rhynchostylis retusa.

The University has developed a colour broiler 
‘Pallishree’, suitable for rearing under intensive and 
semi-intensive system of management.

Paddy straw mushroom strains OSM 11 (black type) 
and OSM 12 (grey type) are recommended for 
commercial cul�va�on to obtain higher yield during 
summer and rainy seasons.

Under Rural Agricultural Work Experience ac�vi�es; 
237 final year students from College of Agriculture, 
Bhubaneswar, Chiplima and Bhawanipatna have 
worked in 103 priority blocks of the state as 
Agriculture Development Associates (Krishi Unnat 
Sahayogi) in associa�on with officials of State 
D e p a r t m e n t  o f  A g r i c u l t u re  a n d  Fa r m e rs ’ 
Empowerment.

Under the student development programme of 
Ins�tu�onal Development Plan, NAHEP;  five 
students of College of Agricultural Engineering and 
Technology, Bhubaneswar were deputed to 
Interna�onal Rice Research Ins�tute, Philippines for a 
course on “Rice: Post-produc�on to Market" during 
October 2019. 

Fi�y students of College of Veterinary Science and 
Animal Husbandry were exposed to training at 
TANUVAS, Chennai and NDDB, Siliguri on Value 
addi�on of dairy products and on Dairy produc�on 
through Skill Development and Entrepreneurship 
development training Programme under IDP.

The University, in collabora�on with Startup Odisha, 
Dept. of MSME, Govt. of Odisha, had organized a two 
day boot camp at OUAT during 12-13th April 2019 
involving 106 students; which generated 21 
innova�ve ideas.

A student of College of Agriculture, Bhubaneswar 
received the best Oral Presenta�on & Young 
Professional Award in Interna�onal Conference on 
Food Security through Agriculture & Allied Sciences 
during 27-29th May, 2019 in Nepal.

A student of College of Community Science was a 
member of  Indian Youth delega�on in the 
Interna�onal Youth Exchange Programme to 
‘Kyrgyzstan’ during 7-14th September 2019.

A student of College of Agriculture, Bhubaneswar 
received Gold Medal in Na�onal Level Karate 
Championship under 21 year category held at 
Guwaha� in Assam during 5-6th April 2019.

Implanta�on of HCG pallets @ 750 IU/kg of body 
weight of stripped murrel (Channa striatus) under 
capture condi�on resulted in increased ova diameter, 
be�er egg output and higher fer�liza�on & hatching 
rate.

ACHIEVEMENTS IN 
EXTENSION FRONT

The Directorate of Extension Educa�on is transferring 
technologies to the farmers' field through func�oning 
of 31 Krishi Vigyan Kendras, Informa�on and 
Communica�on Centre, University Extension Block 
Programme, Distance Educa�on programme, Video 
Project, Agriculture Technology Informa�on Centre 
and Odisha Gender Resource Centre. During 2018-19, 
KVKs have imparted training on agriculture and allied 
areas to 37,448 farmers & farm women through 1285 
trainings; 3224 rural youths through 195 trainings and 
2216 grassroot level extension func�onaries through 
141 in-service training programmes.

During the year, 242 no. of on-farm tes�ng on 
different agricultural technologies of agriculture and 
allied subjects have been conducted by KVKs in 
206.08 ha area by involving 1939 par�cipa�ng 
fa r m e rs .  A  t o t a l  o f  4 4 0  n o .  o f  f ro n t l i n e 
demonstra�ons in different discipline have been 
conducted in an area of 446.472 ha with involvement 
of 4501 no. of par�cipa�ng farmers. A total of 6719 
soil samples have been analysed by different KVKs 
and 13454 no. of soil health cards have been 
distributed to farmers of the state. 

A project namely A�rac�ng and Retaining Youth in 
Agriculture (ARYA) is opera�ng by KVKs of Nayagarh, 
Puri, Ganjam-1 and Sambalpur to develop small scale 
agri-entrepreneurship for ensuring con�nued income 
of rural youth. 

A pilot programme on Doubling Farmer’s Income has 
been taken up by all the KVKs in the adopted villages. 

With financial support from the Directorate of 
Mission Shak�, Govt. of Odisha; twelve KVKs are 

engaged in techno-managerial capacity building of 
women SHG members in seven agro-entrepreneurial 
ac�vi�es.  In ten aspira�onal districts, KVKs are 
undertaking intensive awareness, training and 
demonstra�on programme for  br ing ing  in 
transforma�on in agricultural development.

The project en�tled “Development of Nutri-Smart 
village for comba�ng malnutri�on in tribal districts of 
Odisha” is being implemented in seven tribal districts. 
A total of 1541 farmers have been enrolled under 
Distance Educa�on programme to learn about 
various courses during 2018-19.

Krishi Vigyan Kendra, Angul received Pandit Deen 
Dayal Upadhyay Krishi Vigyan Prostsahan Puraskar 
2018 by ICAR, New Delhi.
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SALIENT RESEARCH 
FINDINGS
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EXTENSION FRONT
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areas to 37,448 farmers & farm women through 1285 
trainings; 3224 rural youths through 195 trainings and 
2216 grassroot level extension func�onaries through 
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fa r m e rs .  A  t o t a l  o f  4 4 0  n o .  o f  f ro n t l i n e 
demonstra�ons in different discipline have been 
conducted in an area of 446.472 ha with involvement 
of 4501 no. of par�cipa�ng farmers. A total of 6719 
soil samples have been analysed by different KVKs 
and 13454 no. of soil health cards have been 
distributed to farmers of the state. 

A project namely A�rac�ng and Retaining Youth in 
Agriculture (ARYA) is opera�ng by KVKs of Nayagarh, 
Puri, Ganjam-1 and Sambalpur to develop small scale 
agri-entrepreneurship for ensuring con�nued income 
of rural youth. 

A pilot programme on Doubling Farmer’s Income has 
been taken up by all the KVKs in the adopted villages. 

With financial support from the Directorate of 
Mission Shak�, Govt. of Odisha; twelve KVKs are 

engaged in techno-managerial capacity building of 
women SHG members in seven agro-entrepreneurial 
ac�vi�es.  In ten aspira�onal districts, KVKs are 
undertaking intensive awareness, training and 
demonstra�on programme for  br ing ing  in 
transforma�on in agricultural development.

The project en�tled “Development of Nutri-Smart 
village for comba�ng malnutri�on in tribal districts of 
Odisha” is being implemented in seven tribal districts. 
A total of 1541 farmers have been enrolled under 
Distance Educa�on programme to learn about 
various courses during 2018-19.

Krishi Vigyan Kendra, Angul received Pandit Deen 
Dayal Upadhyay Krishi Vigyan Prostsahan Puraskar 
2018 by ICAR, New Delhi.
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ACTION PLAN 

OUAT is envisioned to be an ideal Farm University 
providing leading-edge educa�on, research, 
extension and outreach in agriculture and allied 
sciences, which are economically beneficial, 
environmentally responsible and socially sensi�ve in 
the emerging scenario of socio-economic-clima�c-
technological changes. The following priori�es are to 
be given during 2020-21 to strengthen the 
func�oning of the academic, research and extension 
ac�vi�es of the University:

Emphasis on fron�er research by integra�ng 
emerging areas of cu�ng edge technology such as 
geospa�al  technology,  compu�ng sc ience, 
biotechnology, ICT in agriculture, natural resource 
management, climate services, IPR,  biodiversity, etc.

Exposure of students and facul�es to interna�onal 
laboratories to broaden their vision on fron�er 
research.

Implementa�on of e-governance programs in the 
University. 

Crea�on of CSR fund in OUAT for Agricultural 
Educa�on, Research and Extension.

Strengthening of Alumni Associa�on of the 
University.

Crea�on of University Conven�on Centre with 
Placement Cell, Alumni House, Canteen and Faculty 
Club Establishment of Model Teaching Complex at 
College of Agriculture, Bhubaneswar Strengthening 
of collabora�on and linkage with na�onal and 
interna�onal organiza�ons.

BRIEF NOTE ON , BUDGET ESTIMATES
2020-21

OUAT has proposed for provision of Rs 170.09 Crore 
for the year 2020-21 under Administra�ve and EOM 
Expenditure. Out of which Rs 162.83 Crore for 
payment of Salary and Pension, Rs 1.46 Crore for 
payment of s�pend to P.G Veterinary Students @ Rs 
10,000/- for 1st year and Rs 10,500/- for 2nd year, Rs 
0.90 Crore for Research Con�ngency and Rs 4.90 
Crore for Postre�rement engagement both teaching 
and non-teaching. 

OUAT has proposed for provision of Rs 127 .12 Crore 
for the year 2020-21 under State Sector Scheme ( 
Programmee Expenditure) . Out of which Rs 13.45 
Crore for payment of Salary, Rs 8.00 Crore for 
Infrastructure Development of Colleges of OUAT, Rs 
7.00 Crore for Repair and Renova�on of 22 Nos. of 
hostels of OUAT, Rs 3.00 Crore for Establishment of 10 
New Agro Polytechnics, Rs 1.57 Crore towards 25 % 
matching Share, Rs 1.78 Crore for NAHEP( Na�onal 
Agricultural Higher Educa�on Project  , Rs 92.31 Crore 
as new proposal for Opera�on Plan of OUAT, Rolling 
out e-Office, Re-construc�on of hostels, Repair and 
Renova�on of Residen�al quarters and Repair due to 
damages in FANI Cyclone storm.  

Head of Account 2018-19 2019-20
Proposed Budget 
Provision 2020-21

Salary and Pension 121.98 141.42 162.83

S�pend to PG Veterinary Science Students 1.45 0.95 1.46

Research Con�ngency 0.73 0.80 0.90

Post Re�rement Engagement   ( NEW) 0.00 0.00 4.90

Total 124.16 143.17 170.09

ADMINISTRATIVE AND EOM EXPENDITURE 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE BUDGET PROVISION FOR 
THE YEAR 2018-19, 2019-20 AND 2020-21

STATE SECTOR SCHEME PROGRAM EXPENDITURE

Head of Account 2018-19 2019-20
Proposed Budget 
Provision 2020-21

Salary 10.45 11.00 13.45

Infrastructure Development of Colleges  12.50 14.78 8.00

Repair and Renova�on of Hostels  1.50 0.50 7.00

Es�. of 10 New Agro Polytechnics  2.08 0.50 3.00

25 % Matching Share AICRPs 0.00 0.00 1.57

NAHEP ( Na�onal Agricultural Higher Educa�on 
Projects)

0.00 3.22 1.78

Opera�onal Plan of OUAT( NEW) 0.00 0.00 22.43

Rolling out e- Office (NEW) 0.00 0.00 9.88

Re-Construc�on of hostels (NEW) 0.00 0.00 10.00

Repair and Renova�on of Residen�al Quarters           
(NEW)

0.00 0.00 10.00

Repair due to damages in FANI Cyclone Storm (NEW) 0.00 0.00 40.00

Total 26.53 30.00 127.11

   2020-21FOR
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ODISHA 
LIFT IRRIGATION
CORPORATION 
(OLIC)

OLIC is a Govt. owned corpora�on, now func�oning 
under the administra�ve control of Dep�. of water 
Resources, Odisha. The following schemes of Dep�. 
Agr iculture & Farmers’  Empowerment  are 
implemented through OLIC out of State plan funds. 

1.       BKVY-DBSK Scheme.

2.   Cluster STW/MRL projects under Jalanidhi-II 
scheme.

ACHIEVEMENT MADE DURING THE 
FINANCIAL YEAR 2019-20 ENDING 
DEC/2019

During the financial year 2019-20 by end of Dec/2019, 
OLIC has successfully energized 2220 no. bore wells 
with crea�on of irriga�on poten�al of 11,100 Ha in 
Khariff and 4,440 Ha in Rabi.

Similarly under Jalanidhi-II, 335 no. Cluster STW 
projects are energized and crea�ng an  irriga�on 

poten�al of 1675 Ha. in Rabi and 3350 Ha. in Khariff.

Programme  for the Financial year 2020-21

During the financial year 2020-21, OLIC has 
programmed for energisa�on of 15000 no. of deep 
bore wells with irriga�on poten�al of 30000 Ha. in 
Rabi and 75000 Ha. protec�ve irriga�on area in 
khariff season.

Sl No
Name of the 

Scheme

PHYSICAL FINANCIAL

TARGET ACHIEVEMENT
Budget 

Provision
Funds 

released 
Expenditure 

incurredNos
Area in 

Hect
Nos

Area in 
Hect

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1
BKVY - Deep Bore 
Well Secha 
Karyakrama

20,000 1,00,000 2220 11,100 25000.00 Nil 17124.54

2
Jalanidhi-II 
Cluster Shallow 
Tube Well

600 6000 335 3350 2337.00 Nil 1210.00

TOTAL 20,600 1,06,000 2555 14,450 27337.00 18334.54

 Sl. No Name of the Scheme
Physical

Nos Area in Hect

1 2 3 4

1 BKVY - Deep Bore Well Secha Karyakrama 15,000 75,000

2 Jalanidhi-II Cluster Shallow TW 600 6,000

TOTAL 15,600 81,000

It has also been programmed to energized 600 no. of 
cluster STW projects by which irriga�on poten�al by 
3000 Ha. can be created for Rabi and area of 6000 Ha. 
can be provided with protec�ve irriga�on during 
Khariff. No cluster MRL project will be taken up by 
OLIC. 

Physical and Financial achievement made during 
2019-20 upto Dec/2019 (Scheme wise) and 
programme for 2020-21 is enclosed. 

PHYSICAL AND FINANCIAL ACHIEVEMENT OF OLIC DURING 2019-20 ENDING DEC’19  

Rs in lakhs

PROGRAMME FOR 2020-21
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Orissa State Seed Cer�fica�on Agency (OSSCA) 
started func�oning as an autonomous body with 
effect from 01.09.1978. Subsequently, it was 
renamed as Orissa State Seed & Organic Products 
Cer�fica�on Agency (OSSOPCA) from 30.05.2008. A 
separate Cer�fica�on Body (CB) named as Orissa 
State Organic Cer�fica�on Agency (OSOCA) was 
carved out to perform the Organic Cer�fica�on 
ac�vi�es with accredita�on from the APEDA, Ministry 

of Commerce, GOI on 01.06.2012 with the 
accredita�on no. NPOP/ NAB/ 0025.The OSOCA with 
a mandate to func�on as Inspec�on & Cer�fica�on 
Body for Organic Crop Produc�on has also been 
accredited with an addi�onal scope for Processing & 
Trading during 2019.

As per the Seeds Act, 1996 and Seeds Rule, 1968 
OSSOPCA performs its defined ac�vi�es within six 

ODISHA STATE SEED &  ORGANIC 
PRODUCTS CERTIFICATION AGENCY
(OSSOPCA)

broad phases of cer�fica�on. It verifies the Gene�cal 
Iden�ty of different Crop Varie�es, high degree of 
Physical Purity & Germinability, free from Other Crop 
Seeds, Weed Seeds and all designated Seed Borne 
Diseases, thereby qualifying the minimum prescribed 
standards both under laboratory & field condi�ons. 
From Kharif-2014, the en�re process of Seed 
Cer�fica�on has been made Online & implemented 
throughout the state of Odisha. Besides bringing 
more transparency in Seed Cer�fica�on ac�vi�es, it 
has benefited all stake holders and farmers, because 
of �me saving, risk free, users / farmers friendly and 
the services are provided at their end to be used by an 
individual seed grower/group of farmers/seed 
producers/seed entrepreneurs or Seed Producing 
Agencies etc.To make this Online System in Seed 
Cer�fica�on fully & effec�vely func�onal in the 
country,  the Joint Secretary (Seeds),  Asst. 
Commissioner (QC), Ministry of Agril. & F.W., DAC & 
FW, GOI & NIC Official have visited OSSOPCA, 
Bhubaneswar on 28th & 29th April, 2019. 

During Rabi 2018-19 the total area registered was 
9,514.20 ha, area cer�fied 7,628.56 ha & area 
rejected 1185.64 ha. The quan�ty cer�fied during 
2018-19 was 80,695.42 qtls. Similarly, the total area 
under Registra�on during Kharif-2019 was 22,998.19 

ha, out of which 21,497.31 ha has been cer�fied as on 
date. The quan�ty cer�fied is 5059 qtls as on 
07.01.2020  & the Processing ,Sampling & Tagging 
works are under progress. Further, the online 
registra�on of different crops grown during Rabi 
2019-20 is con�nuing. The area to be under seed 
produc�on during 2020-21 is expected to be 35,000 
ha. 

Since,3Ts-Team Work, Transparency & Technology 
have always been the core of Governance model of 
our state, the addi�on of Time as a new dimension 
has helped us to deliver our promises expedi�ously 
with Transforma�on through quality seed Produc�on 
for mul�plying Seed Growers Income. To reach out at 
the seed growers end & fulfil the objec�ves of “Mo 
sarkar”,a transforma�onal ini�a�ve by OSSOPCA 
under 5T programme has been taken.A Women Self 
Help Seed Producing Agency-“ Adarsh Dharmagarh 
Women Farmers Seed Producing Company Ltd. 
(ADWFSPCL)” of Kalahandi district involving 27 
groups of 189 women farmers has taken up Seed 
Produc�on of paddy for 72.72 ha during Kharif-
2019.This programme under IRRI-Odisha Project 
through ALCI has been thrust upon by OSSOPCA with 
technical guidance for quality seed produc�on 
through cer�fica�on. 
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EXTENSION REFORMS

The Centrally Sponsored Scheme “Support to State 
Extension Programme for Extension Reforms” has 
now been implemented in all the 30 districts of the 
State. IMAGE is the nodal Agency for funding and 
monitoring the ATMA programmes at the State level 
under the guidance of the State Nodal Officer. 

NATIONAL FOOD SECURITY MISSION 
(NFSM)

IMAGE has been declared as the Nodal Agency for 
implementa�on of the Na�onal Food Security 
Mission (NFSM) ac�vi�es on Rice and Pulses in 
selected 15 districts of Rice and 30 districts for Pulses. 
The funds under the NFSM are routed through IMAGE 
as per physical and financial alloca�ons approved by 
the Mission Director, NFSM & Director of Agriculture 
& Food Produc�on, Orissa. 

RASTRIYA KRISHI VIKASYOJANA                       
( RKVY)

IMAGE has also been declared as the Implemen�ng 
Agency for RKVY in the State.  These funds are 

INSTITUTE ON MANAGEMENT 
OF AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION 

IMAGE

IMAGE was declared as an 
Autonomous Society registered 
under the Socie�es Act with effect 
from 1.3.1999.

“ “

released to the different implemen�ng agencies as 
per sanc�on by SLSC and release orders issued by the 
Government in Agriculture Department.

TRAINING PROGRAMMES 

CONDUCTED BY  IMAGE
BHUBANESWAR 

Over the years IMAGE has developed a core 
competency for organising various on-campus and 
off-campus trainings on subjects rela�ng to 
Agriculture and allied sectors, besides Agricultural 
Extension Management for the senior, middle level 
and grass-root level func�onaries including farmers, 
SHG members and NGOs.  

Progressive farmers Training (Krushak Sachetanata 
Programme)

Training has become an important vehicle in the fast 
changing society. It also inculcate posi�ve a�tude in 
the minds of farmer. In view of the above IMAGE has 
organized one day “KRUSHAK SACHETANATA 
PROGRAMME” focusing mostly on non-paddy crops 
and market linkage in general and Organic farming, 
Farm mechaniza�on & Marke�ng of agricultural 
produce in par�cular. The main objec�ves of the 
programme was, by the end of the programme all 
farmers are able to enhance their knowledge on

Organic farming

 Farm mechaniza�on

Value addi�on & Marke�ng of agricultural produces 
and build up confidence to be agri-entrepreneur.
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Focusing on non-paddy crops.

From 20th June, 2018 to 29th December, 2018 the no. 
of farmers trained under the programme in different 
blocks is as follows;

No of Block covered 248

No of Panchayat covered 5,129

Male 8,447

Female 3,365

Total 11,812

Total Expenditure for the 
programme 1,24,00,000/-

Training of Input dealers through 7 training 
ins�tutes on different provisions of Act & Dealers 
Role in upholding the provision of the Act. Out of 
150 trainings 115 nos. has already been completed 
& Rs.103.50 lakhs has been incurred. The rest 
trainings are under progress.

Training of VAWs on “Effec�ve pest management of 
different crops” has been conducted through 3 
RITEs & MI&WU. Funds for 100 nos. of VAWs 
training have been placed with the RITEs & MI&WU. 
All the ins�tutes have completed their trainings as 
per target (RITE, Mahisapat 23 nos., RITE Bolangir 27 
nos., RITE, Rangeilunda 30 nos. & MI&WU 20 nos. of 
trainings).

Department  of  Agriculture  &  Farmers’ 
Empowerment,  Government of Odisha has signed an 
MoU with the Founda�on for Ecological Security (FES) 
on 29th June, 2018 to impart training to the field 
func�onaries and farmers for applica�on of 
composite assessment and restora�on tool for crop 
water budge�ng. As per the MoU, FES has agreed to 
provide the followings;

Provide the tools (so�ware and applica�ons) for crop 
water budge�ng at free of cost. FES will also provide 
training for the field func�onaries of Department  of  
Agriculture  and Farmers' Empowerment such as 
Village Agriculture Workers (VAW) and farmers for 
using the tool. FES will prepare a training manual in 
local language. FES will also provide resource persons 
for impar�ng training.

Provide the Composite Landscape Assessment and 
Restora�on Tool (CLART) free of cost and therea�er, 
provide resource persons for training to the field 
func�onaries (such as VAWs) and farmers. The 4th 
Trainers Training at State level has been completed.

DIPLOMA IN AGRICULTURE EXTENSION 
SERVICES FOR INPUT DEALERS (DAESI)-
TRAINING OF AGRI INPUT DEALERS 
(2016-17)

IMAGE has been exploring the possibility of crea�ng 
an effec�ve Alternate Extension Model in the State. 
The DAESI Programme run by MANAGE is also 
conducted by IMAGE for crea�ng an effec�ng 
alternate extension model in the state. According to 
the arrangement we have made out, of the Course 
Fee of Rs.20,000/- per head including accredita�on 
fee of MANAGE of Rs.2500/- IMAGE will fund 
Rs.15,000/- from RKVY assistance and balance 
Rs.5,000/- will be the contribu�on of the par�cipants. 
In the first phase we have trained 184 Input Dealers 
out of  which 177 have been issued DAESI 
accredita�on Cer�ficates by MANAGE in a func�on at 
Bhubaneswar. In the second phase of training in the 
year 2013-14, 210 numbers of Dealers have been 
enrolled in seven centers out of which Cer�ficates 
already issued to 121 Input Dealers. The rest will get 
the cer�ficate a�er declara�on of result by MANAGE. 

 STATE EXTENSION WORK PLAN (SEWP) 

FOR EXTENSION  REFORMS SCHEME FOR 2019-20.

The SEWP for 2019-20 was approved by the SLSC of 
RKVY, Odisha which include the GOI Share and State 
Share. The Actual release of funds by GOI against the 
sanc�on, propor�onate State share released by State 
Government during 2019-20 is given below: 

PGDAEM

The Post Graduate Diploma in Agricultural Extension 
Management (PGDAEM) offered by MANAGE 
Hyderabad is organized by IMAGE as the State 
Resources Centre and Examina�on centre.  Till date 
1785 candidates have passed during 2007-08 to 2018-
19. The registra�on for 2019-20 is under progress.

Sharing 
Sanc�on as per 
SEWP 2019-20

Unspent balance on 
2018-19

Release during 
2019-20 

Total

GOI Share 9036.961 1355.220 3332.100 4687.320

State Share 6024.641 903.480 2470.740 3374.220

Total 15061.602 2258.700 5802.840 8061.540

Rs. in Lakhs

IMPLEMENTATION OF ICT ENABLED 
COMMUNITY FOCUSED VIDEO 
APPROACH THROUGH PPP

With the technical support of Digital Green Trust, New 
Delhi ICT Enabled Community Focused Video 
Approach is under implementa�on in 4 districts in 
order to develop low cost short video films on 
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different technologies through involvement of 
farmers and dissemina�on of same to groups through 
Pico projectors. Already 59 nos. of short video films 
on different technologies have been developed and 
disseminated to farmer groups with the help of Pico 
Projectors. 

INNOVATIVE ACTIVITES TAKEN UP 
UNDER EXTENSION REFORMS

SKILL DEVELOPMENT TRAININGUNDER CHIEF 
MINISTER’S EMPLOYMENT GENERATION 
PROGRAMME 

IMAGE, was created with effect from on 01.03.1999 
under NATP, Registered under socie�es Act 1860 and 
recognized as SAMETI by Govt. of India. Since then 
IMAGE is conduc�ng training capering to the need of 
departmental officers as well as officer departmental.   

Under Chief Minister’s Employment Genera�on 
Programme 1006 no of youths have completed skill 
training out of which 468 are self-employed in the 
field of Agriculture. Four courses and 12 nos of Skill 
Trainings for Rural Youths (STRY) sponsored by GoI. 
are also in progress in RITEs. 

COMMUNITY RADIO STATIONS

Community Radio Sta�ons at different loca�ons have 
been funded from the Extension Reforms Scheme 
and five nos. are already opera�onal & nine nos. are 
under progress. 

STATUS OF FARMERS’ PORTAL

31170 nos. of progressive farmers have been selected 
from 6234 GPs @ 5nos./GP. Profile data related to 
these progressive farmers have been uploaded in the 
Farmers’ Portal. In addi�on the following data have 
also been uploaded in the Farmers’ Portal for benefit 
of the farmers.

Sl.  No. Module Status     (As on 31.03.2019) 

1 Package of Prac�ces for different crops Uploaded  (123 numbers) 

2 Farmers Friendly Handbook Uploaded

3 Leaflets & Journals (including videos) Uploaded

4 Livestock Uploaded

5 Soil Tes�ng Laboratory details Uploaded STL wise (Govt./Pvt./Mob) 

6 
Extension Reforms (Demos/Farmer 
Friend/Field School) 

Farmer Friend, Demonstra�on and 
Field School informa�on uploaded. 

ODISHA 
 AGRO INDUSTRIES

CORPORATION 
( )OAIC

The Odisha Agro Industries Corpora�on 
Limited (OAIC) is func�oning in the State 
since 1974. It is engaged in marke�ng of 
various Agricultural Inputs including 
agricultural machinery /equipment’s 
/implements through its network. Besides, 
the Corpora�on also executes Shallow 
Tube wells, Bore wells and River Li� 
Irr iga�on Projects for the farming 
community. It also provides other inputs 
such as  fer� l i zers ,  pes�c ides  and 
ca�le/poultry feed to the farmers. During 
2018-19, the Corpora�on has made a 
turnover of Rs.423.69 Crore against annual 
target of Rs.410.99 Crore. During the said 
year, it has sold 2052 nos. of tractors, 323 
nos. of power �llers, 1696 nos. of power 
reapers/thresher, 47636 nos. of sprayer 
and 403 nos. of diesel pump sets. Besides, 
it has energized 12 nos. of Bore Well and 
has also executed 2546 nos. of Direct Li� 
Projects. It has also sold 48077 M.T. of 
fer�lizer and 353.650 M.T. of Ca�le feed. 

As against target of Rs.467.48 Crore for the 
FY 2019-20, the Corpora�on has already 
made a turnover of Rs.258.14 Crore up to 
December, 2019.  During the said  period, it 
has sold 811 nos. of Tractor, 154 nos. of 
P o w e r  T i l l e r,  2 4 8  n o s .  o f  P o w e r 
Reaper/Threshers, 6018 nos. of Sprayers 
and 199 nos. of Diesel Pump sets. Besides, 
it has also executed 1437 nos. of Direct Li� 
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Projects. It has also sold 41764 M.T. of Fer�lizer. The 
Corpora�on has also sold 654 M.T. of Ca�le Feed up to 
December, 2019. 

Besides above, the Corpora�on has a programme to 
achieve annual turnover of Rs.513.82 Crore for the 
ensuing financial year 2020-21. A detailed statement 
indica�ng the physical and financial achievement 
made in the year 2019-20(up to December, 2019) and 
programmes for the year 2020-21 is enclosed at 
Annexure-I.

Achievement of OAIC for the year 2019-20(upto 
December,2019) & Programme for the year 2020-21.

 Sl. 
No.

Par�culars

Actual achievement for the year 
2019-2020

(up to December, 2019) 

Programme for the year 
2020-21 

Physical Fin. Physical Fin.

1 2 3 4 5 6

1 Sale of Fer�lizer 41763.933 M.T.    5,138.938 58173 M.T.     6,389.59 

2 Sale of Rhyzobium /Bio-Sar  1680.435  930.51

3 Sale of Gypsum        215.597           131.51 

4 Sale of Pes�cides     6,353.630    10,679.57 

5 Sale of Tractors 811 Nos. 4922.547 2483 nos. 14940.43

6 Sale of Power Tillers 154 Nos. 275.089 390 nos. 762.34

7 Sale of Power Reaper/Threshers 248 Nos. 67.263 2053 nos. 492.92

7 Sale of Agril.Implements  442.326  2520.38

9 Sale of Sprayers 6018 Nos. 246.260 57639 nos. 1838.16

10 Misc. Sales  154.756  606.56

11 Inst. &Energisa�on of STW 3 Nos. 21.000  196.02

12 Inst. &Energisa�on of Bore well   14 nos. 89.73

13 Direct Li� Projects 1437 Nos. 6089.562 3080 nos. 11616.30

14 Sale of Diesel pump sets 199 Nos. 41.500 487 nos. 91.27

15 Produc�on & sale of Ca�le feed 654.450 M.T. 164.960 428 M.T. 96.82

 Grand Total   25813.863  51382.110

ODISHA STATE 
CASHEW DEVELOPMENT 
CO. LTD.

The OSCDC Ltd. was established in the year 1979 with 
main objec�ves to develop land, raise cashew 
planta�on and other suitable species, render 
technical guidance and assistance to cashew growers 
and make available good plan�ng materials. In 1993, 
the OSCDC Ltd was declared as “Nodal Agency” for 
development of cashew in the State. Now the OSCDC 
Ltd. has 562 numbers of cashew planta�ons over an 
area of 28,218 ha. spread over 20 districts of which 
284 number of planta�ons over an area of 19655.10 
ha. are old and senile. OSCDC is now taking up 
replan�ng work in exis�ng planta�ons by removing 

old and senile cashew trees with high yielding 
varie�es of cashew gra�s. Since, the year 1999-2000 
�ll 2019-20 nearly 9272.40 ha. Of replanta�on has 
been undertaken with part assistance from 
Directorate of Cashew and Cocoa Development 
under MIDH

The annual turnover of OSCDC was Rs.3153.41 lakh 
for the FY 2017-18 and Rs.2536.66 lakh (provisional 
for the FY 2018-19. The projected turn over for 2019-
20 is Rs.2800.00 lakh. The OSCDC Ltd. has been 
running in profit for quite some �me and became a 
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debt free organiza�on since 1995-96 and has an 
accumulated profit of Rs.46.66 crore at the end of 2018-
19. The Odisha State Cashew Development Corpora�on 
Ltd. has paid dividend to the Government amoun�ng to 
Rs.4,88,35,600/- (Rupees four core eighty-eight lakh 
thirty-five thousand six hundred) only up to 2017-18 out 
of its net profits for the said years against paid up equity 
share capital of Rs.1,55,04,000.00.

The OSCDC Ltd. has established 21 numbers of cashew 
clonal nurseries and 29.22 lakh gra�s have been 
produced during 2016-17.  

Sl No. 
Name of the 

Ac�vi�es 

2019-20 Programme 2020-21 

Physical (in Ha.) 
 Financial Achievement 

(in Ha.) Physical Target 
(in Hac) 

Financial  
Target (in Hac) 

Target Acivement  Target Acivement  

1 Replan�ng 
Programme 

1,000 710 5,31,60,000 3,77,17,020 1,000 53,16,06,000 

2 2nd Year 
Planta�on 
Programme 

565 565 1,31,41,900 1,31,41,900 710 1,65,02,970 

3 3rd Year 
Planta�on 
Programme 

452.3 452.3 1,05,06,929 1,05,06,929 566 1,31,24,950 

4 Rejuvena�on 
Programme 

580    580  

5 Gra� 
Produc�on 
(in No.s ) 

37,00,000 27,92,256 8,92,50,000 7,24,00,000 35,00,000 8,44,25,676 

6 Revenue from 
Auc�on 
(in Rs ) 

  13,00,00,000  2,32,00,000 
(provisional )  

14,00,00,000 13,00,00,000 

2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20

29.22 lakh 30.57 lakh 30.55 lakh 28.00 lakh

The OSCDC Ltd. has programmed to produce 35.00 lakh of cashew gra�s during 2020-21.

ANNUAL ACTIVITIES  REPORT OF OSCDC LTD FOR THE YEAR 2019-20 & PROGRAMME FOR 2020-21

Sl No. 
Name of the 

Ac�vi�es 

2019-20 Programme 2020-21 

Physical (in Ha.) 
 Financial Achievement 

(in Ha.) Physical Target 
(in Hac) 

Financial  
Target (in Hac) 

Target Acivement  Target Acivement  

7 Organisa�on 
of Na�onal 
level Training 
Programme  
on Cashew 
Sponsored by 
DCCD Govt of 
India 

4 days 
Programme 

Completed 6,00,000 6,00,000   

8 Conduc�ng 
Mega 
Krushaka Mela 
on Cashew at 
Koraput 
(in Rs ) 

1 No.s (1000  
Farmers) 

To be 
conducted 

during march 
2020 

2,00,000    

9 District Level 
Seminar on 
cashew 
Cul�va�on
(in Rs ) 

12 No.s (150 
Farmers) 

To be 
conducted 

during march 
2020 

6,00,000   12 No.s 
(150 Farmers)  

6,00,000 

10 Conduc�ng 
Exposure visit 
on Cashew 
(In Rs) 

1 Batch (50 
Farmers) 

To be 
conducted 

during march 
2020 

2,60,000    

11 Conduc�ng of 
Cashew Apple 
U�lisa�on 
training for 
unemployed 
women from 
Different 
district of 
Odisha 

2 batch (50 
no.s of SC/ST 

Women) 

To be 
conducted 

during march 
2020 

25,000   5 batch 
(250 no of 

SC/ST 
Women)  

62,500 
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OSSOPCA. During 2019 Kharif 16236 hectres of paddy 
area was cer�fied and the expected cer�fied seed 
produc�on would be around 4,08,400 quintals  and 
the procurement is in progress. Out of 457 hectres of 
Groundnut area registered during Kharif-2019 , OSSC 
procured 2347.20 qtls of various categories of cer�fied 
Groundnut seeds. During Rabi-2019-20 produc�on 
season, 360 hectres of paddy, 2430 hectres of Moong, 
202 hectres of Groundnut, 42.80 hectres of Mustard 
and 9 hectres of Til area has been achieved.

 Besides procuring seeds from the farmers 
under the Seed Village Programme, the OSSC 
procures cer�fied seeds from Govt. farms, 
OUAT, MOU farms,  Na�onal Seeds Corpora�on 
and other  Na�onal/State  level  Seeds 
Corpora�ons for mee�ng farmers need for 

quality seeds. During 2019-20, 4,22,826.63 quintals of 
seeds of different crops as detailed below were made 
available by OSSC.

The Odisha State Seeds Corpora�on Ltd. 
(OSSC) has been designated as the Nodal 
Agency for produc�on, procurement, 
processing and supply of quality seeds to the 
farmers of the State. The Odisha State Seed 
and Organic Products Cer�fica�on Agency 

(OSSOPCA) is responsible for cer�fica�on of the seeds 
produced in the State under the Seeds Act.

The OSSC has been implemen�ng the “Seed 
Village Programme” as “Mo Bihana Yojana” 
for produc�on of cer�fied paddy and non-
paddy seeds  through seed growers . 
Incen�ves at various rates are given to the 
seed growers under various schemes for 

taking up produc�on of cer�fied seeds. The seed 
produced in Growers fields are processed by the 
OSSC/Government Processing Plants and are 
procured by the OSSC Ltd a�er cer�fica�on by the 

ODISHA STATE 
SEEDS CORPORATION
(OSSC)

1

2

3

6

QUANTITY OF SEED SUPPLIED
DURING 2019-20

NAME OF CROP TOTAL QUANTITY SUPPLIED                     
(in quintals)

Paddy(Early) 19,481.20

Paddy(Medium) 1,19,748.95

Paddy(Long) 2,26,147.15

Total (Paddy) 3,65,377.30

Maize 541.12

Ragi 339.68

Moong 14,773.80

Arhar 905.59

Field Pea 1,009.50

Blackgram 3,847.69

Bengalgram 2,113.68

Groundnut 16,424.50

Mustard 694.50

Sunflower 240.38

Niger 14

Til 201.30

Jute 39.44

Dhanicha 15,669.10

Sunhemp 2.00

Sweet Corn 3.05

Vegetable seeds 630.00

Total(Non-Paddy) 57,449.33

Grand Total 4,22,826.63

The OSSC achieved a turnover of                 
Rs.169.99 core and profit of Rs. 0.45 Crore 
(provisional) during 2019-20.

During 2020-21, there is a target to supply 
6,06,940.00 quintals of different kinds of 
quality seeds as detailed below:

PROGRAMME FOR SUPPLY 
OF SEEDS FOR 2020-21

Sl No Name of the Seed
Total Qty. to be 

supplied (in Qtls)

1 Paddy & Cereals 
(Maize, Ragi) 5,77,990.00

2 Pulses(Moong, Biri,  
Arhar, Gram, Field Pea 
etc)

17,775.00

Oil seeds(Groundnut, 
Mustard, Niger, Til) 11,175.00

Total 6,06,940.00

 The Cer�fied seeds of different varie�es 
of paddy, pulses and oil seeds etc, are sold 
to the farmers of the State through 
authorized Private dealers of OSSC and 
PACS/LAMPS. through DBT.  To ensure 
quality of the seeds and to prevent sale of 
spurious seeds, seed samples were drawn 
for analysis by the Quality Control 
Inspectors. 
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PROMOTION OF                             
AGRI-ENTREPRENEURSHIP & 
APICOL

The Agricultural Promo�on and Investment 
Corpora�on of Odisha Limited (APICOL), established 
during the year 1996 as a promo�onal organiza�on is 
engaged in promo�on of Commercial  Agri-
Enterprises (CAE), Capital Investment Subsidy @ 40% 
subject to a maximum limit of Rs.50.00 lakh (50% for 
SC/ST/Women/ graduates of agriculture and allied 

sciences) is provided on a back-ended basis for such 
ventures. It also provides escort services to 
organiza�ons engaged in Agri-business.

COMMERCIAL                                  
AGRI-ENTERPRISES (CAE) /                   
AGRO-SERVICE CENTRES (ASC)

In the year 2018-19, ac�vi�es were intensified for 
se�ng up of Commercial Agri-Enterprises and Agro 
Service Centers. During 2018-19,123 nos. of 
Commercial Agri-Enterprises and 41 nos. of Agro 
Service Centers have been established and Capital 
Investment Subsidy amoun�ng to Rs.2624.20 lakh 
has been released for these projects.

In the year 2019-20, ac�vi�es were intensified for 
se�ng up of Commercial Agri-Enterprises and Agro 
Service Centers. During 2019-20 (upto 31.12.2019), 
74 nos. of Commercial  Agri-Enterprises and 4 nos. of 
Agro Service Centers have been established and 
Capital Investment Subsidy amoun�ng to Rs.1317.00 
lakh has been released for these projects. 

MUKHYAMANTRI KRUSHI UDYOG YOJANA (MKUY), 
a modified CAE implementa�on process was 
launched on 1st  June, 2018. It is a simple, completely 
online, transparent process with provision for �me 
bound approval of CAE proposals. For populariza�on 

APICOL
AGRICULTURAL PROMOTION 

AND INVESTMENT CORPORATION 
OF ODISHA LIMITED

of the scheme and to create massive awareness 
among the farmers ini�a�ve has been taken by 
APICOL engaged 25 Nodal officers in various districts 
with financial assistance from Public Enterprises 
Department to provide support to all stakeholders for 
successful implementa�on of MKUY throughout the 
state. Online registra�on of 1841 CAE proposals have 
been done by the entrepreneurs from various 
agriculture and allied sectors of the State, out of 
which 421Go-ahead le�ers have been issued �ll 31st  
December, 2019.

PRIVATE LIFT IRRIGATION 
PROJECTS (PLIPS) AND PUMP 
SETS

During the year 2018-19 subsidy amoun�ng to 
Rs.1047.32 lakh has been disbursed against 
establishment of 2779 numbers PLIPs in the State.

During the year 2019-20 (upto 31.12.2019), subsidy 
amoun�ng to Rs.73.55 lakh has been disbursed 
against establishment of 421 numbers PLIPs in the 
State.

ENTREPRENEURSHIP 
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME 
(EDP) 

APICOL is conduc�ng training on Entrepreneurship 
Development Programme of 3-days dura�on with a 
focus on promo�on of enterprises in agriculture and 
allied sectors. During the year 2018-19, 200 Nos. and 
2019-20, 239 Nos. prospec�ve entrepreneurs have 
been trained on ARD, Hor�culture & Food Processing 
sector.

AGRICULTURE 
ENTREPRENEURSHIP 
PROMOTION SCHEME (AEPS) 

APICOL is in the process of implemen�ng AEP Scheme 
to faci l itate the rural  youth to embark on 
entrepreneurial ventures for delivering service 
around Farmer Producer Or.ganrza�ons (FPOs)/ 

Framer Interest Groups (FIGs)/ Small and Marginal 
Farmers (S&MF) in their locality to spur growth in 
farm sector through enhanced produc�on and 
produc�vity. The scheme envisages suppor�ng 1000 
AE in 40 blocks of the state having social mobiliza�on 
who will provide handholding support to 2 lakh 
farmers to augment their income.

VISION OF APICOL

To bring in a shi� from subsistence agriculture to 
commercial agriculture by mo�va�ng farmers and 
entrepreneurs on commercial agri-enterprises and 
providing an interac�ve coupl ing between 
technology, economy, environment, ins�tu�ons and 
society for speedy development of agriculture, 
agrobased/ food processing industries to build up a 
substan�al base for produc�on of value added agro-
food products for domes�c and export markets with 
strong emphasis on quality and produc�vity.

TARGET FOR 2019-20

APICOL has taken a target to create 800 new CAEs 
under MKUY during the year 2019-20 with subsidy 
assistance of Rs.60 crores, to train 600 entrepreneurs 
under EDP and create massive awareness. about 
MKUY at grass root level by taking up agri 
entrepreneurship meets and awareness camps across 
the State"

ASSOCIATION WITH COMMON 
SERVICE CENTRE-SPV FOR 
PROMOTION OF AGRI-
ENTREPRENEURSHIP AT GRASS 
ROOT LEVEL

Government have kindly approved signing of MoU of 
APICOL with CSC-SPV to provide services to 
farmers/Agri entrepreneurs through Common 
Service Centers (CSCs) in the filling up of online 
registra�on / valida�on process for Beneficiary 
Iden�fica�on System of APICOL.
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